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1. BUDGET AND NATIONAL ECONOMY

Every student of Soviei e,conomy naturally wants to
know ibout tlre finrancing of the econ'omi'c and cultural
progress that has changed a recently ba,ckw,ard agra'rian
country into a leading industrial po{iler. What is the
s,o,u,rce oif tho,se material and financiral resources, which
has continued to feed t;tre rapid expansi'on o'f eoonomy
and the wellare oif the people? What laws govern the de-
ployment of these resources in the required direction?
Horw do they ensure the desired results?

These are not idle questi,on,s, for the S'oviet Uni'on' has
never received any loreign econ'omic o,r financial aid.
Practicrally half the period of its existence-almost 2A

years-*is taken by the Civil War and the Second World
War and post-war rehabilitation.

On the'eve ol the Socialist Revolution, Russian indus-
try lagged lar behind that of many other countries. Anti-
quated meth,ods prevrailed in the countryside where there
was hardly any farm mac,hinery. The treasures of world
culture were ,cl,os,ed t,o the Russian tp'e,otple he,ca'use $€v€n
out of ten could neither read nor write.

The First World War as well as the foreign interven'
tion and the Civil War that followed the October Revolu-
tion all aggrravated the economic situation-many facto'
ries and millt *"r" idle, rail transport was at a stand-
still for lack of fuel, and there was a shortage of bread
and other f,oodstuffs.



Economic chaos was accompanied by a severe finan-

cial crisis; the state budget showed a big deficit, the fiscral

system was disorganized and inflatio'n rampant.
At this crucial luncture, the new government charted

a stupendous programme aimed at speedily overcoming
th,e country's mraterial and cultural backwardness; the

program*u aimed not only at restoring the national econ-

6*f frt also at greatly expanding it' Mor'eover, it had

u. itr goal the Uuitding of a new, s'ocialist society t'hat

would -provide boundleJs 5s6'pe for raising living :!.'n.{-
ards, piom.oting s'cience, engineering, rand culture' Vladi-
mir iiyich'Lenin wrote shortly before the Revolution:
"Perish or drive full'steam ahead. That is the way histo-
ry has posed the question."

This goal requir"d u, all'out effort by the people,,and'
of courie, vast mraterial and f,nancial resources wittrout
which the contemplated transformations would remain
cqastles in the air.

To res,tore the shattered economy, put an 'end to the

chaos and lamine and launch a far-reaching progrnmme
o,f economic rand cultural development it was absolutely
neeessaiy to establish an efflcient financial system.

"We rnust strive for stable flnancial reorganization by

all meLans," Lenin said, "but we must not forget that rad-

ical reform is doomed if we lail in our flnancial policy'"t
The f,nancial system was to help the socialist state mus-

ter the funds for-the work with w'hich it was entrustcd'
trn a socialist state, however, the role of the financial
system is not limited to mustering financial resources'
Under socialism, finance is ra factor of major importance
in state planning, It helps-to assess materi'al values, la'
bour expenditurJ and the flnancial tresources ol the state

enterprises and c.ooperatives. The.se reiources are distrib-
uted laccording to definite plans to. meet the requirements
ol society as i whole, The'financial dystem efiects control

over the efficient and economic use of the funds and the

niraterial resources placed at the disposal of enterprises
and organizations.

This-varied nature of the functions of f,nancial bodies
is explained by the fact that the finances o'f r8 socialist
state are based on the social ownership of the me'ans of

production. The finances of the U.S.S.R. co'nsist of nu-

merous closely intertwined linrks and form a continuous
chain since they have a single economic basis and are

subordinrated to a general Plan.
The. Soviet financial system, then, comprises the state

budget, the finances of industrial enterprises, collective
farris, producer and consumer cooperatives, the various
forms oi state insurance (social, property, personal) and

all forms o,f credit.
A special place belongs to the state ibudge-t througtr

which'the strite forms a centralized fund to finance its
economic, organizational, cultural and educational work'

The budget comprises a considerable part of the reve-
rnue o;btained from the socialist national economy and a
portion of the incomes of the popllation. It finances capi-
tal construction, as well as social, cultural and other un'
dertakings. T,he state budget, closely linked up with the

national economy, refl'ects the main aspects of the coun-

try'b economic and cultural life.
ihe development of Soviet economy has been attended

by a sterady growth of the budget' The table below shows

the steady-rate of growth for each ol t,he conseoutive f,ve-
year plans (thousand million rubles).

I
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The years of rehabilitation and the First Five-
Year Plan

Second Five-Year Plan and three years of the

Third Five-Year Plan
Second Wortd War . .

Fourth Five-Year Plan

t922-7932 114.3

1933-1940 847.2
1941-1945 t,1l7.t
1946-1950 1,981.8
1951-1955 2,630.8I Lenin, Vorks,4th Russ. ed., Vol. 27, p. 347.
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The tatble shows that the post-war 'budgets have been

several iimes greater than pre-war. The increase is 'a di-

rect result oi the industrial expansion and wider economic

and cultural devel'opment.
T,he considerabls expansion of industrial and agricul-

tural production in the U.S.S.R. in recen-t years has estab'

lished a flrm basis lor er;larging the f,nancial r'esources
o,f the state rand has enabled greater allocations for eco-

nomic, social, cultural and other undertakings. This can

be seen from the budgetary figures for 1958, with revenue
and expenditure estimated at 642.9 and 627.7 thousand
million respectively, i.e., 50 per cent more than in 1950,

the last year of the fourth five-year 'period'

Builget and National fncome

The finance centralized in the strate budget forms part
of the national income which is us'ed, through the budg

etary alloc,ations, ior the beneflt of the people as 
.-a

whoie. The growtih of the budget depends on the growth
of the national incom,e.

The national income is derived from all branches oi

production-both industrial and agriculturral-and from
iransport and trade, insofar as they serve as the contin-
uation of the production process (ireightage, packing
and flnishing, eic.). Society produces diverse material
values which, in sum, constitute the gross social product'
A part ol the gross social product goes to replace the-means
o,f production that have been used, such as rafw and other
maierials, fuel and depreciation of plant. After these re-

placements are made, the remaining materill values
constitute the n,ational income of the Soviet Union. Frorn
this we see that the natlonal income, being a new so'cial

product, expresses itself primarily in natural form' such

as the goods used to meet the requirements of society

and the-means of production to expand production. The

overall national income is expressed in terms gf money'

It irs known a's the rmro,netary 'expressi'on of trhe rna't'ional

income. Part of it constitutes the wages of the factory and
offlc,e workers and the incomes of tihe peasants who pa'r-

ticipate in producing values. The other part of the na-
tional in'come is the net so,cial income, which covers ex-

penditure on the further expansion of production, social
hnd cultural needs of the people and other public and
state requirements. Part of the personal incomes 'orf work-
ers and peasants may also be used for this purpose.

Economic progress inevitably results in the growth o'f

the national income. For instanc'e, the 1956 Soviet na-
tionral income increased 210 per oent over thre pre-war
yeaf of 1940 and l9-fold ,compared with 1913. The 1957

national in'come was six per 'cent over that of 1956' In
the last five years (1952-57) the increase was rapproxi-

mately 62 per cent.
The rapid growth in tihe national income of the U.S.S.R.

is explained rby the fact thrat there is no unemployment in
the country; it was abo,lished long ago; there is a steady
increas,e in the 'number of workers employed in industry.
The number of factory and office workers employed in the
national economy gr'ew from 31.2 million in 1940 to 38'9
million in 1950; rby the end of 1957 il,had grown to 52.1

million.
National income growth is determined mainly by the

rising productivity of labour, which is norw 800 per cent
greateithan before the Revolution. In 1956, the productiv-
ity of labour was 54 per cent higher than in 1950 for in-
dustrial workers and- 64 per cent higher for agricultural
workers (on the state farms). The higher productivity of
labour has led to lower production costs and higher real
wages. The rise in the productivity of labour and the
higher wages for Soviet workers are effected by the ex-

tensive intloduction oi nev/ techniques, mechanization
and automation.

The national income created by the community is the
only internal sour,ce for satisfying society's requirements.

N
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In the U.S.S.R. the national income in its entirety be-
longs to the working people; three quarters o,f it are
spent for t,he personal mraterial and cultural needs o,f the
population and one quarte,r for expanding the socialist
ind,ustry.

Its distribution is carried out according to definite
economic plans. These plans provide, among other things,
for the number of factory and office workers to be em-
ploy,ed, the overall wage bill, v'olume of carpital invest-
ments, enrolment at educational institutions, the number
of beds in hospitals and other items that make for the eco-

nomic and cultural development of the country.
The state budget plays an important role in ttre distri-

bution and employment of the national income. The great-
er part of the national income earmarked lor industrial
expansion is employed through the budget; it is used for
capitai investments and for increasing ciroulating capi-
tal, including st'ocks of raw material,s and ,o'th'er material
values in production and in storehouses and th,e circu-
lating means utilized by the enterprises.

The budgetary allocations are used also for financing
education and health services and other lorms of free
service, as well as pensions and grants. These alloca-
tions, which free the peoples of the U.S.S.R. from paying
fcrr educational and health services, actually constitute
an addition to personal incomes.

The close link between the budget and the national in-
come of the U.S.S.R. can be seen from the lact that the
growth of the budget on the whole corresponds to the
rate of growth of social production with a consequent
increrase in the national income. The following figures
iltrustrate this.

1940 1950 r957

Industrial output
National income
Budget

100 t73 389

100 164 334
100 234 341

" .t958

(as planned)

420
360
356

T,tr,us, if in 1958 industrial output and national income
increase over 300 per cent and 250 per cent respectively
as compared with 1940, the budget also goes up 260 per
cent, i.e., it increases proportionally.

Budget and Soeiali,st Planning

By centralizing 'a certain Prart of the national incorrne

in the budget, the socialist state ensures the planned util-
ization of f,nancial resources of society as a whol'e.

Government planning agenci'es determine the annual
revenu,e and expenditure of each industrial enterprise, or-
ganizalion or institution.

These figures are then stipulated in the flnancial plrans
ol ind,ustrial enterprises and economic asso'ciations, as

well as in those of Ministries, Economic Councils and
other leading bodi'es.

In educational, public health and other establishments
not connected with prod,uction, the financial plan is ex-
pressed in estimates. The flnancial plans of industrial
enterpris,es a,re based on the requirements o'f the economic
plan for the production and sale of commodities, capital
investments and other indices. Estimates for education,
trealth and similrar esta,blishments are drawn up in ac-

cordance with a plan covering the scope of the given in-
stitutions (number of pupils at schools, number of beds
in hospitals, etc.).

However, the drawing up of the individual plans is

not sufflcient for the proper running of the econorny as a

whole. A general financial plan is needed to take acc'ount

o,f rall the financial possibilities of the country and pro'
vid.e for the'financing of immediate tasks' The state budg-

et of-the U-S.S.R. is an instrument, which serves to co-

ordinate the flnancial plans of industrial enterprises, eco-

nomic organizations, credit agencies and government

bodies throughout the countrY.

il



But this does not mean that the budget is compiled by
m,echa,nicallysummingup theflnances of all indusirial and
economic organizations. S,uch a view of the budget would
be erro'neous for it would incorrectly reflect thJ relation-
ship between the budget and the economy. As a matter of
fact the budget represents only that pari of the economic
resources which is connected mainly with the develop-
ment of nati'onal economy, We s,hall dwell on this in dL-
tail in Chapter II.

In the course of budgetary planning, however, changes
are made when necessary in the flnancial plans o,f indus-
trial enterprises and economic institutions and in the cred-
it plans of the banks. These changes are made to ensure
the most efficient uso of the resources of the enterprises
and also the use ol their incomes that fully coincides with
the state plran. Thus, we see that the Soviet budget is one
of 

-the- means o{ planning the entire national lconomy;
it is the basic flnancial plan of ttre Soviet state.

Revenue and Expenditure

The Soviet state budget reflects both the internal and
external policy of the Soviet Union which aims at maxi-
mum expansion of the productive forces on the basis of
higher techni,ques, satisfLaction of the constantly growing
requirements of society as a whole, and the pr,eservation
and consolidation of universal peace.

This policy, which embodies the main co,ntent of the
functions o,f the socialist state, also determines budgeta-
ry 'revenue and expenditure.

The revenue consists principally of the receipts com-
ing from the socialist economy, i.e., state enterprises
(industrial, trading, agricultural and others), coll-ective
farms and cooperative organizations. A small part of the
revenue comes directly from the people. Budget expendi,
ture is designated primarily for f,nancin,g the naiion,al
economy and social and cultural undertakings.

l2
l3

T,he f,ollowing table ,shows the chief sources o'i 'budget
revenue ,and tlie changes in recent years (thousand mil-
iion r,ubles).

1952 1958

Total sum Per cent Total sum Per cent

Total budget 497.7 100 642.9 100

Revenue from socialist
enterprises 405. 5 8l . 5 570.3 88. 7

From the population . 92.2 18.5 72.6 11.3

Revenue accruing from the socialist 'ent'erpris'es is made
up of deductions lrorn profits, the turnover tax levied on

siate and cooperative estarblishmeflts, rand certain other
forrns ol revenue.

The considerable increase between 1952 and 1958 was
due to the gronuth of production, lower prod'uction costs,
higher productivity oi labour ,and economy in materials
and f,uel. The cut in production costs is of particular im-
poriance for the accumulation of profits, which in 1958

will be much bigger than in the preceding years.
Budget revenue from the population is of secondary

importance. Worthy o'f note is the fact that revenue taxes
have been reduced considerably in recent years.

A feature of the Soviet budget is the fact that 'revenu'e

systematically exceeds expenditure. This testifles to the
stability oi the flnanciral system founded on the rapidly
expanding economy of socialist society. In 1952 l9r/en-ue
exieeded expenditure by 37.5 thousand million rubles, by
16 thous,and million in 1957 and 15.2 thousand million in
1958. This surplus provides the state with circulating
means sufflcient t'o ensur'e regular allocation from the budg-
etrary funds throughout the year and, at the same time, to
replenish the credit resources of the banks.

The chief function of socialist internral policy is to
promote large-scale economic, organizati'on,a1, cultural
ind educational activity. The state allooates the bulk ol
the national income and 'th,e budget for the discharge of



thes,e fu,nctions and en,deavours to minimize all expend-
iture not connected with ,eoonomi,c d,evelopment ,or pub-
lic services. This is clearly seen from the dynamics'and
composition oi the budget expenditure as shown below
(thousrand million rubles).

I rosz I less

i 
Tota Ilum I FerIenl-lToiti sumlTer cenr

Expenditure

Total expenditure.
Nationli-eeon;;:: :: :
Social and cultuial measures
National defence
State administration .
Payments and expenditure
connected with state loans.
Other expenditure.

460.2
179.1
t22.8
108.8
t4.3

8.7
26.6

100
38.9
26.7
23.7
3.1

1.9
5.7

627.7
257.2
212.8
96.3
11.9

3.9
45. 61

100
40.9
33. I
15.4
1.9

0.6
7.3

Thus over 470 thousand million rubles, or three quar-
ters of the entire expenditure, were allocated in lgbg for
economic expansion and so,cial and cultural development.
Trhis sum, representing an increase of E5 per ceni over
the 1952 expenditure, greatly contributed io the rapid
economic rand cultural progress.

The budget provides considerable sums for the devel-
opment of industry, agriculture, transport and other
branches of the national economy. Appfoximately three
.quarters of all capital investments are supplied by the
budget. These investments also help mainta'in tire necer-
sary stocks to ensure t,he regular functioning of produc-
tion. The budget also plays ran important pirt in ensur-
ing technological progress, in ,bringing viigin land un-
der cultivation and other development measures.

The budgetary system, utilizing the advantages of the
socialist mode of economy, furtheJs the realization of the
pres,ent major economic task-through peaceful economic

I Including 16.7 thousand million
mainly on additional requirements oi
arise during the ourrent year.

nubles of the reserve fund used
the national economy which ,may

competition to overtrake and surpass the most advanced
capiialist co,untries in per capita production in a [ristori'
cally briei period.

Eipenditure on social ,and cultural undertakings noy
accounts roughly ior one-third of the entire budget. It
finances the network of educational establishments, in-
cluding primary, secondary rand higher schools, resea'rch,
the nimerous medical establishments and state social
insurance payments ,and pensions.

As to the expenditu'r'e on defence, its share in the budg-
et is relatively srmall and in recernt years lhas docreased

noticerably. This is understandable, ior a country engaged
in economic and cultural development on so vast a scale

cannot simultaneously spend equally large s'ums on the
upkeep of its Armed Forces. This being so,_ military ex-

pendifure must necessarily recede into the background.- In 1955, defence expenditure amounted to 112.1 thou-
sand million rubles; in 1958 it was 96.3 thousand mil'
lion, i.e., l5.B tho,usand million less. This merans that the
material, flnancial and labour 'resources of society used
for t,he upkeep ol the Armed Forces are now less than in
previo,us years.

The redu,ction is due ,to rdra,stic cuts in thre S'oviet

Armed Forces effected in 1955 and 1956. During thes'e years,

the Armed Forc,es were reduced by 1,840,000 men. Dozens
of divisions have be,en disbanded (including three Air
For,ce divisions ,a,nd other units, 30,000 strong, on tthe ter-
ritory of the German Democratic Republic); 'hundreds of
naval craft have been put into moth balls and armaments
and materiel reduced. In January 1958 the Government
reduced the Arme,d Forces by an additional 300,000 men.

Administrative expenditure is likewise being cut. In
1958 it w,as 2.4 thousand million rubles less than in
1952. This has been ,attained by reorganizing industrial
management rand bringing it cl'oser to production._This
mearuie has released numerous specialists from admin-
istrative bodies for work in industry

l5
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The Budget System of the U.S.S.R.

The budget system oi the Soviet Union is a ramified
one, comprising 60,000 budgets of various kinds.

In ,con,formity with the Constitution ol the U.S.S.R. and
the Constitutions of the Union Republics, each govern-
ment body has its own budget.

The U.S.S.R. state budget consists of the U.S.S.R. budg-
et and the budge'ts of the Union Qepublics, whioh include
budgets of the Union and Autonomous R,epublics and the
local budgets of the.village, district, town and regional
Soviets.

The budget system, founded on democratic
is fully in keeping with the national policy of
ist strate based on the steadfast friendship and
among all the peoples of the U.S.S.R., aimed

national policy of the
fact that rall Union and
Soviets draft their own
sta,te ,budget of t,he So-

This can be seen from the iollowing data on budget
expenditur,e (thousrand million ruibles).

State budget ol the
U.S.S.R.
Budget oi the Union .

Budgets of the Union Re-
publics
Budgets of the Autonom'
ous Qepublics and lo-
cal budgets

1940 1950 1956

174.3 413.2 563.5
132.2 317 .3 387.6

42.t 95.9 175.9

30.1 65.7 87.9

The reorganization of industrial ma'nagement and con-
struction efiect,ed in 1957 divided the country int'o eco-

nomic administrative r'egions and set up Economic Coun-
cils in each region; this measure 'enhances the role of
the republics and local bodies in economic management
and presu,pposes a iurther gr,owth oi their budgets.

These changes ,have necessitated reorganization o{ the
U.S.S.R. budget and the budgets of the Union Republics.
As ra result the budgets of the Union Republics in 1957

totralled 270.5 thousand million rubles instead o,f 194.1

thousand million, i.e., they inor,eased by 40 per cent. The
.rol'ume of the U.S.S.R. budget decreased corresponding-
ly. In 1958 the budgets of the Union Republics are to be

brought up to 319.7 thousand million rubles. Thus, the
budgets of th,e Union Republics norw amount to nearly 50
per cent of the overall budget of the U.S.S.R. The new
situation enhances still more the role and responsibility
of the Union Republics for the fulfllment o'f the 'budget,
timely receipt ol ali revenue and for rational use o'f the
funds' .* * *

Broad democr,acy is observed in compiling the budget.
Numerous governmentai bodies ranging from village So-

viets to the Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. take part. In
this respect it is highly signiflcant that the national eco-

nomic plan which, as we ,have seen, is closely linked with

centralism,
the social-
mutual aid
at buildin,g

the new society.
Democratic centralism and the

Government are expressed in the
Autonomous Republics and local
budgets which f,use into the single
viet Union.

In this way the budget system meets the requirements
of all the nationalities and furthers the economic and
cultural development of all Soviet peoples. It also en-
sures an integrated economic and financial poli,cy and ,en-

ables r,esources to be concentrated on the major national
tasks.

The development of the budget system is characterized
by the steady growtfr of the budgets of the Union and
Autonomous Republics, which contributed substantirally to
their economic and oultural advance.

Mea,s,ur,es taken .in rerce,nt years to expand the repu'blic-
an economies and grant the republics wider powers in
economic and financial planning have exerted consider-
able in,fluence on the republican budgets.

l6 2- 1 391



the budget, is based on the drafts submitted by industrial
enterpris,es rand or,ganizations where they are drawn up
with the participation of a large section of the personnel.

As the budget is linked up with the entire ,ecoflorily of
tihe country, this naturally helps in coordinating the
work oi the centrai and local b,odies, spotlights the ,eco-

nomic requirements and the needs of the population in
the different parts of the country, and shows how these
needs are to be met.

Broad sections of the populratio,n, executives and worli-
ers take part in drawing up the budget. T,he drafts are
elaborated ,by corresponding exeoutive bodies and ap-
proved by the Soviets. The draft state budget is then s'ub-
mitted for ,approval to the Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R.

Revenue and expenditure of each budget are f,rs;i ex-
amined by the budget commissions of t,he local Soviets,
the Supreme Soviets of the Autonomous and Union Re-
publics, and the Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. These
commissions examin,e the estimates and consult the heads
of the various .organizalions a'nd Ministries. The commis-
sion su,bmits its flndings and proposals to the s,ession of
the corresponding Soviet.

Durin,g the budget debate the Deputies to the Supreme
Soviet of the U.S.S.R. touch on a wide range of questions
affecting the Government's home and foreign policy, ma-
jor economic questions, and make relevant proposals on
the revenue and expenditure of the draft under considera-
tion.

Thus, ior instance, during the debate on the 1958 state
budget at the sessio,n of the Supreme Soviet o,f tihe
U.S.S.R., aprart from the representatives of the budgetary
and other oorrnmissio,ns who took trhe floor, ano,trher 40 dep-
uties, representing various strata of the population of
a,ll the Union Republics, took part in the debate. This
resulted in some amendments to the draft. The new budg-
et totals 642.9 thousand milli,on rubles in revenue-l.1
thousand million in excess of the original draft f,gure.

t8 t9

Expenditure on various economic, social and cultural
needs was correspondingly increased.

The Supreme Sbviet of th,e U.S.S.R., the Supremt S.o-

viets oi fhe Union and Autonomous Republics, and the

local Soviets annually 'consider and approve the reports
on the way budget assignments have 'been carried out'

II. FINANCING THE NATIONAL ECONOMY

In the Soviet {.inion there are no enterpris'es run by

priviaie capital; the budget is the 'ba,si'c me'an's 'of flnan'c-

ing the national economy. I't accumulates part of the

inEome of industrial enterprises and economic orga'niza'
tions and redistributes it in accordance with the nation-
al economic plan.

The follo$/ing data s,how the amount of capital invg1t--

ments in the national economy between 1923 and 1958

and their s,hare in budget allocations.

112.5
821.5

1,146.8
1,865.5
2,5fi.4

627.7

The allocations grew proportionately as the national
economy expanded, enabling the state to tackle econornic

development on an ever-increasing scale. .

Relanionship between the Builget anil the Economy

For ra correct understanding of the relationship between

the budget and industrial enterprises and economic or'
ganizatiSns it is important to bear in mind that their

1923-32.
1933-40 .

t94t-45 .

1946-50 .

t95l-55 .

1958 .

61.3
351.4
244.4
709. 8
988. 1

257.2

54.5
42.8
21.3
38.0
39.3
40. I



functioning is based on cost a,ccounting (khozraschet).
This method presupposes that, while obliged to fulfil the
production and f,nancial plans rassigned to them, they
enjoy the necessary ,economic indep.endence.

Eac,henterprise has a basic ,and circulating capital in the
form of premises, mac,hinery and stooks of raw and oth-
er materirals as well as circulating m,eans to, an amo'unt
stipulated by the plan.

It has full j,urisdiction over the r,esources allocated to
it, p,urchasLes raw materials, markets its output, engages
in flnancial tra,nsactions and has its own ,bank aocount.

Each enterprise or or'ganization (operating on the cost
aooounting principle) oovers its expenrditur'e ,orn raw rrna-
'terials and manufra,cture out of the sums received from
the sale of its products. As a rule, this expendit,ure does
not figure in the budget.

The khozraschet enlerprise has a certain net inco,me in
the shape of proflts, part of which is used to expand pro-
ductio,n and satisfy the material and oultural needs of
its personnel. In 1957 the sum of 45,000 million rubles,
or 30 per cent of the pro,fits, was retained by these enter-

Pri,sg5.
Estimated prorflts rat the disposal of enterprises in 1958

will exceed the 1957 figure by l4 thousand million rubles,
am,ounting to 59 thousand million. This gives the Econom-
ic Councils and enterprises an added incentive for the
development of industry and accumul,ation of radditional
funds. The remai,nder of the profits goes to the state budg-
et and is used for f,nancing other branches of economy,
social and cultural undertakings, etc.

The budget also f,nances capital investments and oth'
er expernditure necessary fs1 the expansion 'o'f th,e ,en-

terprises and branches orf industry w,hich lack suificient
funds of their own.

The deductions made from protflts and the budget allo'
cations are flxed annually when the ,budget is being com-
piled. For this purpose ttre Ministries, Economic Councils

and other economic organizations submit their financial
plans to the governrnent finanoe bodies w,ho subject them
to thorough veriflcation. The Ministriesr..Eco'nornic Coun-
cils a,nd other eco,nomic bodies do the same with the
Iinancial plans of the enterprises, 'thus revealing n'ew

possi,bilities for increasing the inner r.esou,rces of 'enter-
prises through the expansion of production rand reduction
in costs. c 1r

In the course of budgetary plannif$ ttrt'f,nancial plans
o'f some enterprises and ,branches are modifred and sup-
plemented in accordance with thd devel.opme'nt schemes
and t'he financial possibilities of the sta,td at the given
time. Account is also taken of the total vofume of crapi-
tal investments envisaged in the national e,conornic plan
for the given year,'the available stocks (building mate-
rials, equipment) and monetary f,unds,

Thus, the U.S.S.R. state budget, in raddition to"ensur-
ing adequate fina'ncing of the individual enterprises and
industries, helps to disclose supplementary finan'Cihl
sources, coordinates the indices of ihe varioirs, plans with
those of the overall development plan.

As a rule the coordinated f,nancial plans of the Min-
istries and ,economic bodies are appended to the draft
budget, which, after examination by the Government, is
submitted to the Supreme Soviet oi the U.S.S.R. for ap-
proval.

The state budget allocates the funds and thus ensures
the development of all the brranches of industry, agricul-
ture, transport, trade, public utilities and housing.

The bulk of the investments goes, however, to heavy
industry, t,hereby ensuring the proportionate development
of the nrational economy as a whole. This is fully in keep-
ing with the socialist mod,e of economy, wh,ere the lead-
ing role belongs to industrial producti'on, which., satis-
fies the requirements of all branches of economy and 'of

the population.
The state allocates lar.ge sums for the development and;r,
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maintenan,ce ol
transport.

Close attention has
to socialist agriculture,

Year

allocrations.
As stated above the investments in the basic an'd cir-

culaling funds ol the national economy as well as in en-

larging" enterprises are not conflned solely to b'udge-tary

uiii.utlo"r. A considerable part is derived directly from

ihe oroflts and other resourCes of the enterprises and or-

[ani'rations. If we incl,ude thes'e, the s ate expenditure on

ihe national economy is distributed as follows (thousand

million rubles).

transport facilities-rail, sera, air and road

always been paid in the U.S.S.R'
for which there are large annual

"A large machi'ne-building industry,. capable also of .re-
,rg;i;i;g agriculture, is ttie only material basis possible

lor 'socialism," wrote V. I. Lenin'l
H;;;y industry, whic,h includes the f'uel, iron and steel'

power, Lngineering, chemical and a numb'er of other

tranches, ilas al*iys been oi decisive importran,ce to the in-

dustrialization of the countrY.
Priority develo'pment of heavy industry is the ba'sis for

exf anding the national economy as-a whole, increasing the

"rfprt oi tig,t,t industry, food jndustry rand -agriculture'
A rapid gro,itt in the output of -the..means 

of production

,.ru., th"e national interests, and witho'ut it there can be

no substantial improvement in iiving standards and no

stiengthening of elconomic independence and seourity' 
-

irrft is wh"y the U'S'S',R' has ipared no efforts in de-

,.t.pirg industry, primarily. hgavy industry, in whi'ch the

.nri;i p-ril o'f the accumul,ated resources a're invested''

tnduitriatization was carried out on the basis oi the in-

ter,nal arccumulationrs, rigid eoonomy; priv'ate savi'ngs de-

posited in the state savings banks ald gover.nment loans

ivere also used. In all thiJ the state budget played an im-

portant part.' During 'this period the budget expenditure on national

".orrotf 
,. , ,rho1. and on industry in partic'ulrar was as

follows (thousand million r'ubles)

In-
dus-
try

Agri-
cul -
ture

Transport
and com-
munica-

tions

Total

Budget expenditure.

Expenditure from .re-
sources ol enterprlses
and economic organiza'
tions

1,95r.55
1957
1958
1951-55
t957
1958

1951-55
t957
1958

1,468,0
376.2
412.9
988. I
244.7
257.2

479.9
131.5
155.7

rcs.olz+g.
20r.41 6i.
226.01 65.
4s5.41205.
1r8.41 $.
12s.01 $.

I

zo8.2l 44.
83.01 8.
e7.ol 11.

t70.7
37.1
32.2r
84.3
18.0
14.4t

86. 4
19.1
17.8r

10.8
4 .lt

Years
Total budg-
et expen-

ditures
Large investments in the national economy- result in the

rapid 
"growth of industrial and agricultural output and

trade turnover.

Financing Incl'uetrY

The Soviet rGovernment hras ,always paid special atten-

tion to industrial development regarding it as a cardinal
condition for thie building oi socialist society.

First Five'Year
Plan

Second Five-Year
Plan

Three years of the
Third Five-Year
Plan

t928- 1932

1938-1940

90.2

369.8

451.7

55.2

[.u ,

ffi

t This .relers to enterprises of nationa{ administrati'on'
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The grou'th of the socialist economy enabled the coun-
try to make annual incr,eases in budget investments in
all branches, primarily in industry.

Thanks to the large investments during the first flve-
yea,r plans industrial output soared. Bran'ches new to the
co,untry, 'producinig suqh items a,s tractors, autom,ohiles,
lathes, chemicals,-aircraft, etc., came into existence. Out-
put of electricity, oil prod'ucts a'nd coal was stepped up.

New centres of the textile and food industries came into
being. The result was that by 1940 the Soviet Union had

become the world's second lrargest industrial producer.
Despite enorrnolls military expenditure, wartime diff,-

cultiei and the havoc wrought during the Second World
War, industry continued to develop and vast sums were
invested.

Altogether, during the war over 140 thousand million
rubles were spent on flnancing industry, of which 120

thousand million were invested in heavy industry.
With the aid of thes'e investments it became possible

to transfer enterprises from the temporarily occupied dis-

tricts to the Eastern regions where new piants were also

erected. Later, immense restoration work was carried out
on the territory liberated irom the enemy.

The aftermalh oi the war had to be overcome and t'he

iurther expansion of industry effected. The country's
great,er material and financial resources enabled it sub-
itantially to increase investments in all branches of the
national economy, with industry getting priority' This,
in turn, gre,atly a,ugmented trhe basic and circuiating cap-

ital.
During the Fourth Five-Year Plan (1946-1950), budget

rnvestm,ents in industry amounted to 4ll'5 thousand mil-
lion r,ubles, and in the s,ubsequent Fifth Five-Year Plan
(1951-1955) {hey reached 454.4 thousand million.

Investmcnt ffi industry during the first post-war decade

was fivQ tlmgc sreater than that of the entire pre-war
period. Sinei 

-the 
war large 'hydroelectric power stations

have b,een built on ihe Volga, Kama, Dnieper, Irtysh and

Angara, together with the new steam power stations the
oveiall capacity of all these instrallations amounting in
1956 to 3i milion kw., i.e., nearly four times the aggre-
gate capacity of ail the pre-war stations (1940)' New
iron and steel plants have been built and t'he old ones en-

iarged; this hLai resulted in a more than 100 per cent-in-
creise in output o'f pig iron compared with pre-war' New
and rich oil-flelds aie being worked in Bashkiria and Ta-
taria, natural gas is being exploited on a large scrale,

wn'ile the new and th'e rdco'nstructed engineering works
have raised the output of this branch to f,ve times the pre-

war level.
These developments, naturally, have enhanced the So-

viet Union's eoonomi'c might. Today its industry manu-
factures 20 per cent of the overall world industrial output'
Co,mpar,e this frgure with 1917 when Russia's share in
world output wis a bare 2-3 per-cent.-For industrial out-
put the U.S.S.R. holds now the first place in Europe and

second in the world. Its industry now annuall! produces
as much as wras prod,uced in the country during the flrst
15-20 years after the October Revolution.

The"prime task of the moment is the further develop-

ment oi ferrous and non-ferrous metal, oil, coal and chem-

ical industries, more rapid construction 'of power stations
and machine-building.

These tasks necessitate substantiral annual increas'es in
state allocations fol all industries'

T[re 1958 budget and the national economic plan are

based on the premise that in 1958 output of industry and

agriculture *ill be considerrably enlarged, capital invest-
mints increased in all branches of the national economy
and partic,ularly in housing construction.

Of- the 129 thousand million rubles earmarked for in-
dustry in the 1958 budget the greater part will ind iis
way io the iron and steel, chemical and oil industries.
The plans call for exceptionally rapid development of these

d
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branches. Existing metallurgical works will be enlarged

,rJ ,",, coal anl'steel cenlres developed in ihe East-

ern region's of the countrY.
A ,fri"gfi hvel has bee'n reache'd in rheavy industry' tlt]"-nt-u

and efrgineeri'ng. This will result in a more rapid de-

u.Gp*&t of c-onsumer goods production without detri-

rn"ni to the priority development of heavy ind-ustry'-' 
I" tlr. n.it f**"y.u15 

''pecial 
attention wil'1 be focused

on develo,ping the ch'emical industry'
fhe plena,Iy meeting of the C-entral Committee of the

Commrinist Party of tf,e Soviet Unio'n, held in May, 1958,

decided to speed up the development. of the chemical in-

dustry with ipecial stress on the production of synthetics.

For tiris purpbse use will be made of rich resources oi

chemioal iaw rmaterials, natural and hy'product Sls9s.' py-
products of coke-chemical works, etc'; output ol htgnty
proJuctive machinery for processing rand reflning chemical

iroducts will be greatly bnlarged; research in chemistry
will also be given special consideration'

exploitatioi of thl old oil-fields in Transcaucasia, and

partiiularly of the new oil-f,elds in the Bashkir and Tatar
hutonomous Republics and the Eastern regions oI t'he

country, is bein:g widely expanded. The ever increasing

supplv of cars, iorries ind iractors necessitates greater

outpui of oil and oil Products.
Lr.g. appropriationi are made now for gas. pipe-lines

and gis inausiry 6svgfspment which -will result in a 52

per c"ent increase of gas supply over- 1957'' The progress of teihnology calls ior considerable allo-

cations-foinew machinery, machine t'ools and other equ-ig-

ment. Altogether the 1958 state budget assigns for th.is

pr.pot" 8l "thousand million 'rubles, i.e., 19 thousand mil-
lion rubles more than in 1957.

Substantial sums rare being spent for extending the pro-

duction facilities of enterprises engaged in processing qg-

ri,culturial prorduce, building and enlarging sugar.,.re'fln-

eries and iood factories, an'd for i'n'crreasing caipacities oi
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iextile mills, iootwear factories and other branches of

ligfrt ind,ustry."ffh. 
tgSA investments in trade are also on a large scal'e;

the national economic plan envisages an expansion of. re-

tail trade by 45 thousand million rubles or 7 '3 per cent a's

against 1957.

ExPenditure on Agriculture

With a view to creating the abundrance of larm produoe

needeJ to raise the stan-dard of living of the 'urban and

rural population and to lupply-industry with -raw mate-

rials, ihe socialist state has always rendered generous

financial aid to agriculture.
During 28 y,eari (1929-1956) the sum g-rall9d.irom the

U.S.S.R.-,Uudget for' agriculture exceede'd 500 t'housand

million rublel. These lunds were spent on establishing

rnr.t in" and tractor stations rand state f arms, improvinlg

cultivation and developing other branches of agriculture'
Over i40 thousand mittiJn rubles were inv'ested during

ih;;; il;r" for the purpose of providing agriculture with
fleets Lf tractors, combines and other machinery'- rit* the very'first years of the october Revolution the

Soviet Government, ly the strictest economy' accumulat-

ed funds with which tt aid the peasantry to restore thejr

i*rut-*..V possible support was given to the newly

formed collecfive f arms ,na to the state f arms designed. to

r.tr. ," models of efflcient farming for the peasantry

whom the government aided by lriring machin'ery' loan-

ing seed, etc.
Tn 192'3 Lenin wrote: "... a number of privileges..io.:9-

"p.tuii*-economic, 
flnancial rand. bank credit-this

should be the support of our socialist state for the new

orinciple of organizing the population'"r
"'Tir;";;"p.iuiiu.t q,irtiR.d ior loans and gra-nts'. they

*.r" ruppiied with iarm maqhinery on favourable terms

-'\l I. L.nin, l(orks,4th Russ' ed', Vol' 33' rp' 430'



and enjoyed certain privileges in the sp,her,e of ins,urrance,
taxation and other payments.

These measures .undoubtedly helped strengthen the co-
operatives and, to,gether with the broad educational work,
they furthered the srpread of the cooperative movement
among the peasantry. But the funds which the government
wa,s rable then to allocate to agriculture were inadequate;
during 1923-1927 the Governm'ent invested, through t,he
state financial and credit sys,tem, 1.8 thousand million
rubles, of which 540 million were granted to collective
farms and other coopera,tive organizations, 612 million
to individ,ual peasants and 650 million to finance state
frarffis and other state-owned enterprises.

During the next three years (1928-1930) allocations
were more than doubled, r'eaching 4.5 thousand million ru-
bles; the farm credit system attained greater importance.
It b'ecame, and continues to be, the maljor medi,um of di-
rect financial aid to collective farms on the part of the
state, providing the collective farms with the necessary
funds in the shape of long- or short-term credits t,hrough
the ibanks as distinct from the free budgetary grants to
the state farms and machine and tractor strations. The col-
lective farms pay a definite rate of interest for these cred-
its. In this respect the budget's r,ole consists in allocat-
ing the necessary fr"rnds for increasing the credit resources
of the Agricultural and State Banks.

Of exceptio,nal importance were the state allocations
to flnance the manufactur'e o,f tractors rand otrher ma,chin-
ery. With the installati,on of this imdustry, the n,um,ber of
tractors rose from 27,000 in 1928 to 125,000 in 1931, and
their overall capacity nearly flvefold. Since 1g29, a more
rational and planned utilization of tra,ctors, combines, and
other maohinery began to be effected through the machine
and tractor stations (MTS), whose task was to service the
collec,tive farms. In establishing these stations the state
took into account the fact that the collective fa,rms, then
in the initial stages, laoked the necessary means with
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which to buy ma'chinery and to train skilled 'opera-

t.ives.
And so, thanks to the machine and tracto'r stations,

tractors, combines and other'complex machinery became ac-

cessible to all the collective f arms, i.e., to all the peasantry'
Ihe machin,e and tractor stations worked for the collec-

tive farms in a'ccordance with signed agreements. They
received payment in kind (grain, cotton, beet, etc.) or in
cash, in ionformity with a fixed rate, varying-for the dif-
ferent prarts of the country depending on the harvest and

other cbnditions. These payments in kind or in cash were
incl,uded in the budget rev'enue, since MTS expenses were
borne by the budget.

Industrial progiess, providing the material and iechnicai
basis for sotialist ragliculture, the aid given iby state
farms, the valuable exp'erience of the f,rst oollective farms

and other forms ,of cooperation as well as the large-scale
educational 'ss,e1[ rpaved the way from individual to coll'ec-

tive farming.
Between 1928 and 1940 the number of peasant hous'e-

holds which joined the collective farms rose from 1.7 lo
84.3 per cent, their total crop area amounting to 89.4 -per
cent of the cultivated land. Tire collective-farm system had

become predominant.
At this time the state investments in agriculture rose

considerably; in l93l-1934, lor instance, they amounted to
2l thousand million rubles, as against 4.5 in the preced-
ing three y,ears; in 1935-1937 they reached 26.4, and in
1938-1940 stood at 36.9 thousa,nd million rubles'

The post-war y,ears witnessed a substantial increase in
expenditure since ft was neoes,sary to rebuild t,he farms
deitroyed during the war. Budget a,llocrations for agricul-
ture which during the war years-1941-l945-amounted to
32.2 thousand million rubl'es grew to 115'4 thousand mil-
lion during 1946-1950.

In l9ffil when some branches of agriculture began to
lag, the Communist Party and the Soviet Government out-



lined measures for a s,harp incr,ease in agricult,ural pro-
duction.

The output oi tractors, combines and other farm ma-
chines was increased. By the beginning of 1958 the num-
bel of tractors had risen to 1,700,000 (in 15 h.p. units),
an increase of 500,000 compared with 1953.

During the last four years the strate spent 75.4 thousand
rnillion rubles for the constru,ction of farm buildin,gs and
struc,tures and credits for tractors and other farm equip-
ment. In comparable prices this sum exceeds by l0 thou-
sand million r,u,bles all the capital investments made for
this purpose in the S,econd, T'hird, Fourth and the first
th'ree yoars of tlhe Fifth Five-Year plans.

In recent years a number of measures have been taken
to 1pr,ov'i'de added inrcentives to the farrners. Prrchasi'ng
and procurement prices' on all staple farm produ,cts have
been raised and the agriculturral tax cut. The homesteads
of collective farmers, and worl<ers and employees living
in rural districts are totally exempt f rom obligatory
deliveri,es of agri,cultural products as f rom January l,
1958.

With a view to establishing ra stable fodder base for ani-
mal husbandry and to satisfying the needs of the state
and t,he populati,on, special attention has been paid in re-
cent years to new grain farms on virgin and fallow lands.
In the space of three years (1954-1956) vast territory of
virgin and fral1,ow 1an,ds, 36,000,000 h,ectar,es (90 milli,on
acres), more than twice the area ,under grain crops in
Britain, France and the German F,ederal Republic oonl-
bined, was brought under the plough.

In 1958 a decision was taken by the state to reo,r'gan-
ize the machine and tractor stations (MTS) into techni-
cal repair stationrs, and to allow the collective far,ms to
purchase ragricultural machinery (till now in the posses-
sion o,f the machine a'nd tractor stations) as well as the
new farm mach,inery, produced by the st,ate enterprises.
Th,is imeasure of utrnost irnportance lor the further co,nsoi-

idation of the ooll,ective-farm sy,stem, wa's predetermined
by the entire development of the co'llective farms, by the

steady growth of their incomes, by the training which ena-

bleA ihJ collective farmers to become skilled tractor and

harvester combine operators and technioal specialists and

by collective-farm managements acquiring the experience

nleded for r,unning large-scale production and compl'ex
equipment.-The 

m,achine and tractor stations helped in setting up

a'nd consolidating the collective farms; they were a vital
political and orginizing factor, which united the peasants

in the collective farms and convinced them oI the advan-

tages of large-scale mechaniz'ed collective farming. The

MTS were the medi,um through which technic'al progress
was made possible in agriculture; they trained skilled
workers and raised the efflciency of crop cultivation and

animal rhusbandry. Through the MTS the state provided
the collective f arms with tractors and other machines
which they were not in a position io buy at the time. Now,

howel',er, tihe MTS ar'e nro' longelnee'ded.
At present the collective farms are abLe to buy all the

machines they need and to see that they are used even

more eificiently. The new arrangement will furth'er the
consolidation ol coliective farms and fracilitate expansion
oi agricultural production; the econo'mic links between the

collective farms and socialist industry will be strength-
ened and industrial aid to the larms incr'eased. The MTS
will be replaced by the TRS-technical repair stations-
which wil[ repair and service tract'ors, combine-'harvesters
and other michinery. They will also seli lorries, imple-
ments, luel and other items to collective farms, hire out
machinery and engage in land reclamation and other jo'bs'

The reorganization of the MTS and the sale of machin-
ery to colleitive farms have greatly influenced the pattern
of state expenditure on agriculture, tlhe ftnances 'of the
collective farms and their relationship with banks' The

state budget now allocrates funds for the maintenance of
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the technical repair stations, for premises and equipment.
The circula,ting means needed for the transfer of machine-
ry to collective farms and for their upkeep will also be fi-
nanced out of the state budget.

Since part of the machinery will be sold to collective
farffiS on instalment payments, the long-term credits
granted to the farms by the Agricultural Bank will be en-
larged. The volume of short-term credits by the State
Bank will in,cr,erase, ,since these cnedit,s will rcover €Xp,gn5st
i'nv'olved in th,e use of ma,chinery (sto,ring fuel, pur-
charsing spare parts, etc.).

Implementation of th,e measures for developing agricul-
ture is ensured by budget allocations, which in 1954-1956
reaohed 147.3 thousand million rubles, i.e., 41 thousand mil-
lion rubles more than in the preceding three years. The
1958 budget allocations for this purpose arnounted to 53.4
tho,usand million rubles.

The ramifled network of crop-raising, animal husband-
ly and vet,erinary establishments and the widespread m'el-
ioration wo,rk ar,e financed by the state budget. Simulta-
neo,usly the collective farms are given substantial long-
term credits f,or the construction oi c,attle sheds, hot-
h'ouses, etc.

In raddition, large budgetary sums were s,et aside for
the increased procur,ement and purchase prices for grain,
cotton, sugar-beet, potato,es and other vegetables, rand for
the meat and dairy products supplied by collective farm-
ers.

These measures have resulted in a sharp rise in farin
output. The gross grain crop for the last four y,ears has
risen 27 per cent coffipa,red with the proceding four years.
During the same period overall yields of potatoes, beet
and ot,her vegetables, f,bre-flax and raw-flax increased
considera,bly. Production of meat, tiaking into account the
growth of the livestock, has inoreased 38 per oent, of
which collective and state farms accounted for nearly 80
per cent; the ,output of milk throughout the country has

risen by 50 per cent, and in collective and state farms by
over 100 per cent.

The 1958 government decisio,ns annulling obligatory de-
liveries and payment in kind for t,he work performed by
the machine and traotor stLations and the new system,
prices and terms for the procurement of products are of
great impo,rtance for the further consr:lidation of the col-
lective farms.

In conformity with th,ese decisions a uniform state pro-
curement system for purchasing farm products has been
estahli,sherd. P,urchase will rrrow be mad,e in ,arocord-
anc,e with ,pr,ices, which, depending on n,atural anrd e,c,o-
nomic conditions, vary according to region. Prices will be
subject to alteration, depending on changes which may
occur durin,g the year. When harvests are low, the state
may fix higher procurement prices; conversely, wh,en crops
ar,e good, prices may be lowered.

In 1958 the new procurement system ensures the growth
oi collective fiarms' income by more than 3l thousand mil-
lion ruibles.

Capi;tal Investments

A prominent place in budget expenditure belongs to cap-
ital investments in industry, agriculture and other
branches of the national ,economv.

C,apital c,onstructio,n is o'ne oi tt. foremost indexes of
e,conomic d,evelopment in any country. The scale od cap-
ital investments and their steady growth indicate that
a substantial portion of materiai and flnancial resources
o,f the Soviet socieiy is us,ed for new construction and
enlarging o1d enterprises, thus ensuring an extended
repr,oduction.

Economic and culturai development in the U.S.S.R. is
accompanied by a substantial growth of the annual vol-
ume of capital oonstruction. The following flgures give a
picture of the aggregate capital investments made by the
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state and cooperative otga,nizations (not counting collec-

tive f'arims) 'during tlhe 40 y'ears of the Soviet stat'e

(t,housand 
'million -rubles, in co'mparable prioes) '

229.0
145.3
140,5
338.7
654.4
186. 2

! ,694.1

Year

1918-37
1938-41 (first 6 months)
l94l (last 6 months)-1945
1946-50
1951-55
1956

Total

The co,llective-farm investm'ents over th'e same period

comprised 160.9 thousand million rubles'
The distri',bution of capital investments, vividly illustrat-

ing ,the basic trend of the Government's eco'nomic policy,
is of special interest'

For the period l9l8-56, capital investrnents of the state

and coopeiative organizati'ons (r9t counting the col-

lective faims) wer,e: in,dustry-822.1 thou'sand million rubles

(with heavy industry ,aloounting 
. 
ior 728'l throu'sand

inittion;, transport aira communications-234'4, agricul-

ture-l+t.+, housing-228.9, construction of trade and mu-

nicipai enterprises and educational, health, scientific and

cultLral estaLlishments-267.3 thousand milli'on rubles'
To ensure the leading role of socialist industry a-nd-pri-

ority lor the manufactu-re of m'eans of production, the bulk

of itre capital investments were cha'nnel1ed, and still are'

into industrY' 
state built and re-By means of these investments the

buili over 32,000 large industrial enterprises and a con-

siderable numb,er of medium and smaller fractori,es, estab-

lished 5,800 state farms, 8,000 machine and tractor sta-

tions, laid 111,000 km' of n'ew railway lines, carried out a

vast housing progfamme and built large numt-ers of
schools, scleitif,c ind medical establishments. In 1957 the

investments were considerably greater than in 1956, and

in 1958 they will exceed those of 1957 by 7'4 per cehf'

Plans for the next lew years envisage construction on a
still greater scale.

Basicrally, capital investments in the Soviet Union are
made from the inter,nal r,esources of the national eoon-
omy. Industrial and econornic bodies provide part of the
investment out of profits remaining at their disposal, de-
preciation funds and ,o,ther intern,al r,es,ources. That part
of the profit which goes to the budget (as mentioned
ahove) is spent on industries without sufficient res,ources to
cover their expenditure. For instance, large sums are notril/
allocated for natural-gas extracti,on and for raising the
output of cement and other building materials since profits
from these industries are still insufflcient.

It is in this redistribution of r,esour,ces that we see the
advantages of planning; it faciiitates the channelling of
r€Sourc€s accumulated by the na,tional economy into those
ind,ustries whose development is vital to the country.

T'he U.S.S.R. state budget plays a very important role
in this redistribution ol resources.

The 1958 budget allocations for capital investments
and growth of circulating capital of the building org,an-
izations comprise 142.7 thousand million rubles, with
pr,oflts, depreciation funds and other means at the dis-
posal of the enterprises amounting to 6l.l thousand mil-
lion.

All the resources earmarked for capital investments a,re
concentrated in the long-term investment branks-the In-
dustrial, Agricultural and Municipal Banks. This creates
favourable conditions for uninterrupted financing of con-
struction and for efficient ,control over the spending of
these funds. While paying out money in strict conformity
with approved pr,o,jects and estimates, the banks ensure
t,hat the investments are used in the most economic and
rational way. For supervision the banks employ a Qu,ali-
fied staff' of ,engineers, techn,ologists, economists and build-
ing experts

The resources assigned for capital construction are



used primarily to flnish and comrnissi'on the most impor-

tant projects; this is done to prevent dispersal 'of res'ources

on too many jobs at one time.

Providing Circulating CaPital

For its normal functioning each ind,ustrial .enterprise

o,r economic organizati'on his at its disposal certain

stocks, of raw miterials and other items, fuel, 'etc', some

of which are used in the vari'ous production prooesses'

w,hile others are kept in stock' Factories ralways have- a

.uituin quantity of ready-made production on hand for

aetivery to customers. They also have some funds (in

cash oi in the ,bank) ,for current payments to the sup-

pliers of raw mateiials and ior other expenditure in-

lurred prior to receiving payments irom customers'
These resou'rces con"stitute the circulating capital of

the enterprise. Together with the funds nreed'ed to cover

expendituie incurftd in ma'rkeiing manufactured goods'

tt[y .o'rrrprise its circulating mea-ns' Their structure is

not"the same for all bran'che!' It depends on the kind of

production, the type 'of items manufactured, t'he time it
iuter to pioduce"fhem, the terms of sales and delivery'

and ra vaiiety of other circumstances'
The amount of circulating means needed is prov.ided

uitf,.r ty ttre enterprise itself or by bank credits' As a

rule the Lnterprise provides its own merans to meet require-

rnents of a permaneni character' Mor'e than half the cir-

;l;ii"g ..int in industry at present forms a prlodluc-

tion ,reierve, and ,about onl-third ens'ures the completio'n

;i;rflrith.d production; the remainder is used to create

stock of manufactured goods' Bank credits meet rerquire-

ments of a tempotrry 6. seasonal character' In particu-

L;;;-;r;1" p.otid" enterprises and organizati'ons 
" 
with

short-term ciedits ior the raccumulation of stocks 'of raw

mrieriuts, other items and finished goods and.for 'o'ther

purposes associat,ed with production and marketing'

Often en,terprises need credits in 'ord'er to 'c'over expend-

iture whil,e Rni,shed go'ods are 'en rou'tre to lbuyer's--.and

payments have not ylt been made. They receive cre.dit'on
ihe presentation of duplicates, invoices and waybills'

The relationship between the means of the enterprises
and the credit investments of the U.S.S.R. State Ban'k

can be s,een from the following data as o'f Ja'nu'ary l, 1957

(thousand million rubles).

invest-
of the
Bank

Total
of which:

Industry (including industrial
cooperatives)
Agriculture
Procurements
Internal trade .

Transport and communications .

252.6

143. 5
15. I
2.7

49.8
6.9

243.6

97.2
8.3

17.2
88. 4

l,

The state b,udget plays its part in forming the circulat-
ing capital of enterprises and organizations' This is true
bo-th in regard to the means at the disposal of t[9 e1te1-

prises, and"to the loans received from state banks. The bulk
bi tt e circulating capital of th'e enterprise is derived from
its prof,ts ,or fr,6rn fhe prof,ts 'of other enterprises of the

rr*" indrttry, i.e., through redistributis'n 6f rprofits'

During recent years about two-thirds of increments to
the circulating means in the entire national economy were

provided direJtly by the resources o-f industrial enter-
prises. The remiinder came from the budget' The budget
ia,kes part in the formation of the circula,ting capita.l 

"a1so
heca,use it is one oi the main souroes fo'r replenis'hing
bank credit resources. Budget allocations are granted to
the branks either to increas'e their stat'utory funds,l or as

I Statutory funds
permanent use oi the

are granted by the state fpr the disposal
State Bank, reg,iLstered in theilstatutes.

Circulating lCredit
means of en-lments

,37

and



temporarily free resources credited to vario,us budget
current acoounts.

Each year, when planning the budget, the funds ear-
marked for the branks t,o r,eplenis'h their ,resources ar,e fixed
in aosordance with the planned volum,e of production
and go,ods turnover. This ci,rcumstance is taken into ac-
count, in particulrar, when the scale of revenue over ex-
penditure is being ,assessed-the surplus is used largely
to augment the credit resources of the banks.

At the pr,esent time budget allocations average 40 per
cent of all the credit resources of the banlks.

By taking part in the forming of the circulating funds ol
ihe national econ,omy, the state budget ,ensures normral
circulation of means and speeds up business settlements.

rrr. RArsrNG LrvrNc-srAT3fit3i AND rHE RoLE

Implementation of measures to ra,ise the standard of
living nec,essitates vast expendit,ure. This is reflected in
the steady and rapid gro,wth of budgetary expenditure on
so,ciral, c,ultural and other undertakings.

Total budgetary expenditure for s,ocial and cultural
needs is sh,own below (thousand million rubles).

The First Five-Year Plan (1928-32) 20.2
The Second Five-Year Plan (1933-37) . . .'. . 93.7
The first three years of the Third Five-Year Plan
(1938-40) . 1 r3.6. 213.4

. 524.4

. 659.7

These flgures show that expenditure on social and cul-
tural needs in the post-war period was fa,r greater than
in pre-war. The expenditure has been stepped up consid-
erably in recent years. In 1958, the total budgetary ex-
penditure on sorcial s,ervices is planned at 212.8 tho,usa,nd
million rubles, 96.1 thousand million more than in 1950,
and 420 per cent mor,e than in the pre-war year 1940.

Health orotection '
Social insurance and welfare .

Total

Percentage ol total exPenditure

In pre-r'evolutionary
was meagre indeed.

The following data
servicesexpenditures
rubles).

Education

days expenditure on 'srocial servi'ces

,chraracterize the growth of social
in the U.S.S.R. (thousand million

1940 1952 1958

22.5 58.5 84.2
9.0 22.3 40.4
9.4 42.0 88.2

40.9 122.8 212.8

23 .5 26 .7 33. I

During the war (1941-45\
The F-ourth Fivd-Year dlm trsa6-b0) : : : : .

The Fifth Five-Year PIan'(1951-55)

The role of the budget in raising living standards is

not limited to allocatiJns for the social services' Vast
sums are assigned ior housing' wa'ge increases in sorne

industries, reducing retail prices and other thing
Taking these rallocations into consideration, the total

amount 
"spent directly on the needs of the population. is

over 40 per cent of the entir'e budget. It is cl'ear that this
adds substantially to the personal inoom'es o'f t'he popula-

tion.
Dwelopment of the srocial servioes, inrcludi'ng thou's'ing, is

an integial part of the economic and cultural programme

and is 
"implemented in comformity with the state plan'

itre ptari provides indices for the network of educa-

tio,nal anrd health 'ostarbli'slhm'ernts (scho'o1s, hospitals and

other services, staffing them with trained personnel and

providing the necessary equipment, etc.)

B,eloqv we slaall dweil in de'tail on eaclh of these divi-
sions of the state budget.

Expeniliture on Education

A cultural revoluti'on rhras taken place in the U'S'S'R'
under Soviet rule. Before the October Revolution 75 per

cent of the population o'f Russia could neither read nor

write. Illitericy has long since been abolished, seven-

year sch,o,oling is univerisal, while secon'da'ry education,
$l

ill

I



now being widely introduc'ed, will soon become obliga-
tory. Training of specialists is carried o,ut on an immense
scale; science, ,engineering and the arts have won an
honorable place in Soviet society. Over 50 million people,
or one-fourth of the population, attend one or another educa-
tional establishment-school, coll,ege, evening classes, etc.

State appropriations for public education are desig-
nated primarily for educating children and youth, train-
ing specialists, general enlightenm,ent, science and art.

This expenditure, which, as stated above, is incr,eas-
ing year by year, ramounted to 84.2 thousand million
rubles in 1958, or 5.2 thousand million more than in the
preoeding year.

Public educ,ation in the U.S.S.R. is a matter of uni-
versal concern. The upkeep of sch,o,ols and the building
of new schools, kindergartens, n,urseries, etc., is wholly
financed by the state.

In 1958 alone, the expenditure on general sch,ools and
extra-school measures for children comprised 37.4 tho,u-
sand millio,n rubles, compa,r,ed u,ith nine thousand mil-
lion in 1940. These figures give an idea of ihe expansion
of public education, the growth in the number of schools
and pupils. At the same time they testify to t,he highly
important qualitative improvements in the syst'em of edu-
cation, namely, the s"witching from universal elementa-
ry to seven-year schooling and the steadily expanding
ten-year (secondary) schooling in town and countryside.
This is illustrrated by the following table.t

(In millions)
1927-1528 1956-1957

The tarble shows that while the total number of pupils
has mo,re than do,ubled in 30 years, the number o{ pupils
in the fifth, sixth and seventh classes increased 5.6 times,
and in the senior clas'ses nearly 36 times.

It is anticipated that by 1960 universal seoondany ed'u-

cati,on will have embraced practically all urban iand ru-
ral localities; c,hildren will receive a ten-year gen'eral

education or will attend technicral, agricultural, med'ical,
etc., seconda'ry establishments.

A large part of budget appropriations for public edu-
cation iJ eipended on teachers' salaries. Teachers in the
U.S.S.R. e,njoy universal respect, and their salaries,
whicih rare flxe,d ;by the Government, d'epenrd on qualif,ica-

tions, proficiency and yoars of servioe' In the Soviet times
tea,cheis' salaries have been repeatedly raised. In addition
to ttreir salaries, teachers in rural localities, like do'cto,rs,

are entitled to free housing with heating and lighting.
The sterady expansion of the educational system neces-

sitates consideraible school building for which purpose

'the state budget assigns large f,unds. In 1951-55, ior in-
stanc,e, 5,819 schools accommodating 2,000,000 children
were built wit,h government funds. iBy 1960 consttruc-
tion of new schools (under the Sixth Five-Year Plan) will
be approximately double that oi the preceding flve-year
plan (1950-1955).

Special boarding schools have be,en open'ed in reoent
yeais; here the children live and are fed and clothed
free oi charge or for a small fee.

Pre-sc,hool education (kindergart'ens, playgrounds and
nurseries) is ralso very extensive. In 1956 ov'er six thou-
sand million rubles were spent on the upkeep oI the pre-

school establishments. Today kindergarten attendance is
in excess of 2,000,000-50 per cent more than in i950.

Grea,t importance is attrached to technical and other
specialized training at higher schools and technical col-
leges. The number of specialists with a higher or special-
ized secondary education has risen from 200,000 in 1913

Total number of school pupils
Schools of 1-4 classes

,, 5-7
,, 8-10

il.6
9.9
1.3
0.17

30. 1

15. 6
7.4
6.1

I

I

t The table does not include the special establishments for urban
and rural ove,rgrown youth. Nor does it include chitdren attending
supplementary schools and schools ior disabled childnen.



to 6,300,000 in 1956, i.e., 33-fold; this includes hundreds
of tho,usands of engineers, agricultural experts, teaohers,

doctors, etc. Along with meeting the need for specialists,
this has also contiibuted in a big way to the steady cul-
tural,. scientiflc and technical development.r The pre191t
student body in the higher schools is ,upwards of 2,000,000,

and at teohni,cal and other specialized secondra,rv schools
is in the region of 2,000,000.

The state supplies the lunds for equipping the higher
educational esti6lishrnents and technical schools, for the
scholarships r,eceived by most of the students and all the
expenditure c,onn,ected with the upkeep and expansion of
these establishments.

The state ralso pays for the vo'cational training at the
factory and trade schools, farm mechanization schools,

etc. In 1957 these schools trained some 700,000 skilled
medhanics, tractor and harvester combin'e operat'ors and

other workers.
A total of over 22 tho,usand million rubles was spent

by the state in 1958 on the trraining of skilled personnel
,i high.r and secondary technical schools and other educa-

tional establishments.
State outlay for scientific development consists of a1lo-

cations for the U.S.S.R. Academy 'of Sciences, the Acad-
emies in the Union Qepublics, research institutes, labo-
ratories rand other scientiflc establis,hments. There is a

numerous scientif,c personnel-260,000 specialists in va-
rious branches; in 1913, iby way of compa,rison, their num-
ber was but slightly in ,excess of 10,000.

The state aids scientif,c r'esearch by providing the nec-

essary equipment and mraterials and by creating condi-

tions foi fiuitful work. Here is what the famous scien-

tist I. P. Pavlov said at the 15th International Physiol'og-
ical Congress: "You have heard of, a'nd you have seen,

Soviet Union prides itself on having over 700,000

in the U.S.A. there are less than 400,000 engineers'
I At present the

engineers, whoreas
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the exceptionally favourable status enjoyed by science in
my country. rI would like to illustrate the relations that
hive been established between the state and science by
the following fact: We, the heads of scientiflc 'establish-
ments, rare truly worried and alarmed because we are

not certain wheiher we shall be able to justify ali the allo-
cati,ons that the Government has placed at rour dispos'
al." Sin,ce then expenditure on science has increased
enormous{y; in 1958 it amounted to 18.2 thousand mil-
lion rutrles, including l5 thousand million granted by
t,he state ,budget.

The close rattention given to science greatly furthers
the development oi research in every branch. This can be

seen from such facts as the commissioning fo'ur years

ago ,of the world's firs,t a,tomic power station, th9 jet and

tulbo-prop airliners, and the launching of artif,cial sat-

ellites.
The network of libraries maint,ained by the state and

the trade unions, oollective farms and cooperative organ-
izations rplays an inrrportant role in sp-reading .culture'
These libraiies serve tens of millions of people in town
and countryside.

There are, in addition, thousands o,i clubhouses, recrea-
tio,n irLo,omis and 'other ,cultural e'srtablishmen s-all f,-

nance,d iby tihe hudge't. The s,ame is true of rfiluSeuflls and art
exhibitions. Budgetary funds are assigned for the con'
structi,on of new theatres, cinemas, circus buildings and
other places of enteriainment. Grants are made to thea-
tres regarded as possessing rartistic merit but ,unable to
maintain themselves by their own efforts. The numerous
art schools, too, are financed by the state.

Expenditure on hrblic Healttr

The health s,ervice is one 'of the outstanding achiev'e-

ments of the Soviet state.
The health service provides the public with free and



highly qualified medical aid, sup,ervises sanitation rand
hygiene in town and village, in f actory and office, conducts
health education, promotes physical culture and engages
in medical research.

Extension of the healt,h service is fully cov,ered by buiig-
etary allocations which are i.ncreasing year by year. In
l95B the state arssign,ed for this purpose 40.4 thousand
million rubles, or 2.4 thousand million more tha,n in 1957.

The following data shows the development of the health
service.

1913 1940 1956 i957

Total number of doctors (excluding
army'doctors) (in thousands) 23 141 329 346
Number of doctors per 10,000 ofpopulationl71617
Hospital beds (thousands) (excl. mil-
itary hospitals) 207 791 I,361 1,432

Beds per 10,000 ol population . 13 41 67 70

The 1958 expenditure on public health provides for fur-
ther extension of the medicinal establishments.

By the end of the year there will be 81,000 mo,re hospi-
tal beds than in 1957.

The flgures given above show that since the October
Revo,lution the number of doctors has increased l5-fold,
,the n,umber of medical establishments 6.9 times.

Clinics and o,ther medical centres in ur,ban and ,rural
localities have increased several times over. The upkoep
of the medical and hygiene institutions is flnanoed entirely
by the state budget.

Medical es't,ablishments are to be f,ound in industrial
enterprises, the large factories having the,ir own complex
of clinic-prophylactic centres.

Ai t,he Lirkhachov Automorbile Works in Moscow, for
inst,ance, the workers benefit from the s,ervices of four pro-
fessors,108 doctors, and 150 assistant do,ctors, nurses,
etc. The workers have their own hospital. The hospitral
and the clinic pride thems,elves on ,having complex X-
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ray, physio-therapeutical and other equipment' In .addj-
tion, iire plant his 17 f,rst-aid points, fo'ur pr-ophylactic
centies and t*o diet,etic canteens. For the families of the

employees there are nurseries, a children's sanratorium and

summer camp.
All iln all, the plain't's health budget totals 20,000,000

rubles.
Along with the general medical and prophylactic.. es-

t,ablishitents, the state provides funds ior ihe sanitary
inspectors' departmenrts Land locral anti'epidemic -stations'
Sanitary inspectors keep all residential places,- factories,
etc., under regular observation. Preveniion of possible

epidemics o,r 
-o,utbrea,ks of iniectious diseas'es is one of

their chief iunctions.
In the countryside, too, the health service has been de-

vel,oped on a grand scale. In addition to the usual medical

estatlishmentl, the rur'al population is served by flelci

medical stations where doctors and their assistants are at

hand to give medical attention to ragric'ultural 
. 
workers'

Budget appro,priations provide the health centres with
up-to-date rir-eaicat equipment. For.p'es'ptg residing in re-

mote localities the flrit-aid service commands speciral

transport facilities, including planes, etc.

Moiher and child welfrare holds a special place in t'he

health budget, the stat'e maintairling maternity homes,

women's welfare centres, kindergartens' iand nurrs'eries'

Expectant mothers are granted leave of absence from
*oik with full pay. In 1956 'the m'aternity lerave was ex-

tended fuom 771o 112 days (56 days bef o're and 56 days

aiter oonfinement). This m'easure n,ecessitat'ed an addi-

tional allocation of nearly 1,000 million rubles.
In 1957 maternity homes had 186,000 beds' Morthen

and chilrl w,elfare centres numbered 14,000, while the

nurseries acoommodated 1,000,000 children. Mor'eover,

many collective farms, aided by the pu,blic healt'h bodies,

maintain their own maternity homes, seaso'nal nu'rseries

and children's playgrounds. In 1957 the collective-farm



seaisoflol nu,rseries and playgrounds catered to some
3,000,000 children.

Mothers of la,rge families and single mothers benefit
from generous allowances. The current budgetary allo-
cation for this purpose is flve thous,and million rubles.

The numerous spras, sanat,oria and rest centres play
an important part in the health service. The state main-
,tains 295 balneological, mud-bath and climatic resorts,
2,178 s,anatoria and 939 rest homes. Nearly f,ve million
worlking men a'fld women benefit annualiy fr,om trheir
twenty-four days stay at the spas, sanatoria and rest
homes.

The cost of the a,ccommodation at sana,to,rira and rest
c,entres is l,argely covered by state social insurance.

State Social Ins'urance. Peneions

In the U.S.S.R. maintenance in o1d age, ,and in cases of
iilness and dilsability is borne by t,he state. The funds
for this purpose are provided by the budget; collective
f arms and coop,erative organizations also apportion
special funds.

Security is rensured by the state ,and is effected through
the state social insuran,ce and welfare funds. The posi-
tion of factory and off,ce workers and their dependents
is s,ecured through the benefits received fro,m the ,sociral
insurance fund during illness or temporary disability;
they also include allowances to expectant mothers before
and after ,confinement, old-age pensions, subsidies to
sarn;at,oria rand ,ch'ildre,n's summer carmps and free arc-
commodation at sranatoria and ,rest homes. Soci,al secu-
rity benefits are avaiiable to ex-servicemefl rand members
of their families, life-long invalids, persons who, have
rendered outstanding services to the state and mothers
o'f large families, and single rhothers.

Pensions and ot,her benef,ts received by working people
und'er the social insunance s,cheme meet their requirements
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substantialiy and constitute an important addition to the
inc,ome of the peopie.

Pension sec,urity derives from the State Pensions Law
ardopted on July 14, 1956, by the Supreme S'oviert 'of th'e

U.S.S.R. This law granted substantial increas'es to most
pension,ers. On the ,average, monthly pensions, rorse by 80

per cent, while old-age pensions were doubled. Disrability
pensions and allowances for families suffering loss of
their bread-winners rose by 50 per cent and more.

Factory an,d oifioe workers, up'on reaohin,g 'tthe stipulat-
ed age, qualify for old-age pensions ranging from 50 to
100 per cent of v/ages or salary.

The foilowing trable shows ohanges in pension pay-
ments in recent years (thousand million rubles)

Total expen<liture on p.nrion. . 
I

including: 
I

Old-agepensioners . . "1
Payments paid out to pensionersl

who remain at work, . . . . . 
I

Pensions paid out to ex-servicelltenl
and memters of their families . . 

I

30. I

8.7

4.7

15.6

Jb. D

12.6

5.1

t7.5

66.0

34.2

5,8

23.4

Compared with 1955 the 1958 state expendiiure on
pensions has dou,bled.

The budget also provides funds for training invalids
for the purpose of restoring their ability to work. With
this aim in view they undergo training at teohnical and
voca'tional schoots and at courses rand in factories. Wh,en
trained they find jobs in branches o,f industry where ,the

work is light and in ihvalid cooperatives.
H,omes for the aged and invalids ,are also flnanced by

the budget. In 1957, the 1,055 homes fo,r th'e aged ran,cl

invalids accommodated 135,000 men and women.
Allocations fro,m social insuranc,e funds for bbneflts



to temporarily disabled wo'rkers are growing year by
year.

As a result oi these measures 'state expenditure oll
social security has grown considerably. The 1958 budget-
ary appropriations amounted to 88.2 th'ousand million
ru6le.,'i.e., tO.S thousa,nd million more than in 1957, or
15 times more than in 1940'

A substantial part of 'these appropriations is taken up

by so,cial insurance.- 
Social insurance is implernented by the st'ate' Its funds

d,erive from contributions made by industrial enterprises

and other organizations, without any deductions from wages

or salaries. The scale of tire contributions, established by

the state, rePrr€rSerlt,S a oertai'n perrcentage o'f tlhe warge rbill,

differentiated for the vari,ous branches of national economy

(ranging froim 3.7 to 10.7 per cent of tLhe wages pra-id)-.' 
ThesJ funds make up the social insurance budget,

whicrh is part of the stat,e 'budget of the U.S.S.R. The

funds, used solely for purposes mentioned above, are con-

trolled by the trade unions, wh'ich plan their distribution
and sanction payments to the insured.

The sociral insurance budget oi the U.S.S.R. is endorsed

by th'e Presidium of the Central Council of Trade Unions,
while social insurance estimates for separat'ebranches of the

nati,onal eoo)nomy, individual enterprises and establish-

ments are approved by the respective central committees
of the trade uni,ons, fact,ory, shop and local committees'

The 1958 social insurance hudget-revernue and expend-

iture---rarmounted lo 57.5 thousand mi11i'on ru;bles; in 1957

it was a little over 50 tho,us'and million and in 1940 only
eight thous,and million rubles.

Growth of Real Earnings

The U.S.S.R. ,state budget plays quite an important r'ole

in raising perrs,onal incomes.
This is achieved by way ol wage and salary increases,

rcductions in fqod and consumer goods prices, and by the
higher procur,ement prices for Iarm produce.

Wages hav,e risen in recent y,ears. For instance, sala-
ries ol doctors and other medical pers,onnel were raised
in 1955, wages of building trades workers at the be-
ginning of 1956, of miners and other coal industry work-
ers at the end of 1956. Lower paid workers in vari,ous in-
dustries were granted increases on January 1, 1957. In
the iron and steel industry wages were raised ai the end
oi 1957. Total wage incr,erases in 1957 amounted to 12

thousand million rubles.
Real wages go up in keeping with rising labour pro-

cluctivity attained through the introduction of up-to-date
machinery in ind,ustry, in which the state invests large
sums. Moreover, in c,onformity rvith the decisions of the
XXth Congress of thre Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, a gradual shortening in the workday is now tak-
ing place, thanks to which hourly rates are aciually ris-
ing. Thus, the rise in r,vages, acoompanied by the reduc-
tion in working hours, is of douible advantage.

Of considerabie importance is the steady lowering oi
retail prices. Seven major reductions in state retail prices
have been made in the past l0 years, affecting n,ear-
lv all articles of food and consumer goods; as a result
real wages and other incomes rose 2.3 times.

The sums gained annually by the public from th'e price
reductions in the state and cooperative shops were as fol-
lowing:

(Thousand million rubles)

In 1948-57
L949-48
1950-80
1951-28

in 1952-2:1
1953--46
1954-20

In subsequent ys2ps 1ard, pork, fish, canned goods, ca-
meras, tel,evision sets and other goods were reduced in
price. At the same time large funds earmarked b), the
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budget for raising the stand,ard of iiie were used mainly for
raising wages in many branches of t,he national econo-
my, pensio'n incr,eas,es and similar meas'ures.

The cut in retnil prices ,on consumer goods was of great
benef,t for the peaianiry as well.

In recent years the increa,se in real incomes of the
peasantry and the gr,owth of agricultural production were
greatly facilitated by the higher prices paid for pra,c-
tically all farm products delivered to the stat,e. For in-
stance, in 1954-1957 there were substantial increases in
t,he procurement and purchasing prices for grain, meat,
milk, wo'ol, €ggS, veget,ables, fruit, sugar-beet and cot-
t'on. Due to these increases the incomes o,f collective
farms and their members in 1957 exceed,ed those of 1952
by 50 tho,usand million rubles. If we bear in mind that the
total sum of produce sold to the state has als,o incr,eased
in volume, then the i957 inco,mes s,urpaLssed those of 1952
by 64 thousand million rubles. At the same time the farm
products sold to the public by state and cooperativ,e stores
far from going up in prioe steadily declined.

These measures ,ensured a signiflcant increase in the
peasants' incomes and, simultaneously, provided an incen-
tive to step up output of farm produce, thus makin,g more
food supplies availabl,e.

The act of abolishing (Jan. 7, 1958) the obligatory
delivreries of farm produce to the state by the collective
farmers, workers and employees, will greatly ,enhance the
well-being of the population. The annual gain to the popu-
lation from this measure will be in the'region of three thou-
sand million rubl,es.

Expenditure incurred by lowering the retail prices and
raising procurement prices, is reflected in the budget either
in deflnit,e allocations, or in a corresponding reduction in
certain types of revenue.

The growth in real incomes is reflected directly by the
increased purchasing power. This can best be seen frcm

the data ,o,n thre volume of the rr,et,ail turn,over-in 1957 il
grew 14 per cent-which shows th,e heavy demand for such
items as motor-cars, tel'evision sets and furniture.

House Building

Each year the state allocates vast funds for house build-
ing. The flgures for 1929-1955 give an idea of the
scale.

Years lFloo, .pr." in millions

I oi sq. metresl

1929-1932
1933-1937
1938-1941
1S46-1950
1951-1955
1956 .

1957 .

1958 (according to plan)

32.6
37.2
34.4
72.4

112.9
36.4
51. l
6l .0

New houses with nearly 300 million square metr'es of
floor space were built anew or rehabilitated at the expense
of the- state and by means of state credits during the
eleven post-war years up to 1957-50 per cent more than
the entire floor space oi urban housing in pre-r'evolu-
tionary Russia. This indicates the high rate of house build-
ing.

How,ever, the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of the Sovi'et Union and the Council of Minist'ers of the
U.S.S.R. in their decision "On the Development of the Hous'
ing Construction in the U.S.S.R." of July 31, 1957, pointed
out that house building was not keeping pace with the
needs of the population. It underlined that housing had suf-
fered grievously from the war and enemy occupation, dur-

t This implies housing
operative organizations.
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construction at state expense and by co-
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ing which 1,710 towns were r,educ,ed to ruins and nearlv 70
million sq. m,et,res of dwelling space destroyed, leaving
more than 25,000,000 citizens homel,ess.

The Communist Party and the Government hav,e issu,ed
a special d,ecision for a greater volume of state housing
construction than that envisaged previously by the Direcl
tiv,es of the XXth Congress of the Communiit pariy for thc
Sixth Five-Year Plan. According to the revised plan the
r.olume of floor space in 1956-1960 will be 215 million sq.
metres, i.e., more than twice the volum,e built cluring tht
Fifth Five-Year Plan.

It s,tands to reason that a housing programme of this
magnitude neoessitates a tremendous outliy. To ,me,et th,e
expenditur,e the state has assigned ior the 1gb6-1960 period
78 thousand million rubles more t,han was spent on housing
during the Fifth Five-Year plan. In the y,ears foilowin[
the Sixth Five-Year Plan the expenditure on hour" buildin[
rvil1 be still larger.

For housing in 1958, the state budget allocated 36.g thou_
sand million rubles, compar,ed with 25 thousand million in
I 956.

Tof al revenuc . '1,J7.7
l. Revenue irom socia Ii.sI ecor]orn) . ] iO;. ;

including: 
i

a) Deductionl frc,nr profiis ol cnler-'
pri5es and econornic organizatir,ns i8.5

c.1 Payrrrents oi crrtcrprises and in-
stitutions to social insurancel

100. t)
88. 7

116. 8

4./t
18.5

9.5
7 .lt
1.0

This data shows that revenue deriving from the social-
ist economy is a vital item in the Soviet budget-the back-
bone of the flnancial system and of budget revenue.

The Soviet state, based on the socialist ownership c\f
the means of production-factories, mills, 1and, tians-
port-has at its disposal enormous material and flnancial
rcsources which it uses in a planned way to develop
the national economy and culture and satisfy consumei
rLecds.

The growth in industrial and agricultural production
and the national income is the solid basis for the growti,
of budgetary revenue.

Revenue accruing directly from the population has de-
crea,sed in the past five years, both in absolute figures and
in percentage of the budget. True, the overall sum deriverl
from taxation has increased somewhat during this periocl,
but this is due to the growth in the numbers employed, the
growth of the wage bill and ,other incomes subject to tax-
ation. Sirrn,ulta,neously taxes have been cons,idera,bly re-
duced, with the result that the part of taxes in bud[,etar.1.
re\renue accruing lrom the population has declined.

Items of Qevenue
I tgl,: It.___l
I sum I Per ceut 

I

t958

Sum I Per cent

2l.ti
92.2

47 .lt
:16. I
/t.8

r00. 0
81.5

11.7
1r9.6

b42.9
570.:)

130. 3
301.5

32.1
72.6

49. B

4.6
13.0

l;.0
il.;i
7.7
0.7
2.0

IV. BUDGET REVENUE

A feature of the Soviet budget is an annual increase in
revenu,es based on the steady expansion of industry. This,
in its turn, contributes to the coniinued developmenl oi the
national economy and fuller satisfaction of coniumer ne,eds.
It fo11ows, then, that the increased budget revenLle results
not in I'owering, but in raising incomes, in raising the stand-
ar,d of living. Betweon 1950 and lg56 bud,get ievenue in-
creased by 163,100 million rubles, or nearfy 40 per cent
During the same period industry doubled iis output, real
income of rvorkers and employees rose by 44 per ient ancl
peasant income by 68 per cent.

The following figures give an idea of the structure of the
budget revenue (thousand million rubles).

fund
-. ,\rciuing iio,i, it,e r,ri,ri. . . . .

inc ludi ng:
a) Taxes
b) State loans
c) Savings banks deposits .
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Revenue from Socialist EconomY

The main items of budget revenue are: deductions irom
the profits of state enterprises and economic organizations,
payments from the turnover of the state and cooperative
esiablishments, income tax irom cooperativ'es and collec-
tive iarms, sociai insurance payments from staie estab-

lishments and enterprises, iorest and customs duties, local
taxes paid by enterprises, etc.

Economically speaking this revenue is part of the nci
income of society, created in production. In other words it
is that part oi the national income expressed in the produt:t
created for society by the labour of workers of industry.

The employment of various methods for collecting so-

cialist economy revenue makes it possible to assess mor.l
Iully the different phases of the activities of the enterprises
and to ensure the smooth flow of revenue into the budgei'
Socialist economy payments are tixed either on thebasis oi
the ov,erail receipts of ttie goods realized or on the basls oi
the proflts, i.e., on the quantitative and qualitative indexes

<-rf the business activities of the enterprises. In some cases

paym'ents are calculated on other grounds, i.e., the cost of

fxilflirng,s, ihe wage 'triil, etc. Ali socialist economy pay'
ments ire economicaliy unriform, depending on the results
of production and financial activities ol the enterprises.

The payments from proflts, made in the form of deduc-

tions from pro,fits of the state enterprises and otganiza-
tions, ancl the income tax paid by cooperatives reflect mor':
fully their b,usin,ess ,and financial operati'ons. Profit is an

imfortant index, reflecting all the main aspects ol the w-ork

of enterprises and related both to the quantity of produc-
tion and cost of production.

Profit-making is indispensable to cost accounting; it
makes it possi6le to assess the work of the establishment,
to spotlight its good and bad aspects..

Growth of proflts is the direct result of the rise in out-
put, higher productivity of labour, and lower productiot'.
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r:osts. From 1950 to 1957 the proflts of state enterprises
and cooperative organizations increased 3.3-fold.

1'he importrn.e ,oi proflts in the toial sum of revenue alstr

rises. In 1957 proflts from industry accounted lor 30 pcr

cent of the total cash accumulation in socialist economv

compared with 15 per cent in 1950. (ising profits in.in-
dustiy are proof of the flnancial consolidation of the social-

ist economy, a manilestation ol the stability of the linan-
cial system.

Moieover, it should be borne in mind that proflts havc
grown simultaneously with wage increases in solne

iranches and with reductions in rvholesale a'nd retail plices'
The scale of profits, like the deductions irom proflts into

the budget, is flxed when the financial plans of state enter-
prises and economic est,ablishments are drawn up. In do-

ing this, all ihe economic and organizationai factors ai-

f eJting volume and cost of production are thoroughly
,*.,esJ"d. This includes the supply of raw materials anri

fu,el, the necessary machinery and prospects for its re-

placement by more up-to-date machinery, facilities for
rusing new types of raw material, substitutes, etc.

AIT the el,ements of cost of production are studied tc

find ways ol reducing it by more elfioient labour otganiza'
tion ancl increased productivity of labour, more effectil'e
utilization of equipment, raw materials and fuel and by
cutting overheads.

A falrly heavy responsibility in this respect devolves on

the flnancial organs which examine the financial plans of
enterprises and branches of economy and subject their
activities to thorough analysis. This is done for the purpose
of exploring the possibilities ior expanding production,
lowering costs and accumulating funds.

Managerial reorganization in industry and building is
vital in the matter of improving the economic and financizri

activities of the enterprises and, consequently, for the
growth oi their profits. This is understandable, since re-
gional economic management makes it possible to assess



production potentialities more thoroughly, avoid irrational
transportation, non-productive spending and waste.

Deductions from the proflts of state enterprises and eco-
nomic organizations are based on estimated profits ancl on
the outlay earmarked by the given enterprise or branch of
industry for extending pro,duction.

Profits of enterprises are used for capital investment anr.l
adding to circulating means, etc. A special fund is createcl
out of proflts at ,each enterprise (ranging from one to foul.
per cent) for extending product,ion, housing building, cul-
tural needs and bonuses.

The following flgures show how the profits of the na-
tional economy were distributed in 19b8.

Total profits of the national
economyl

including:
Industry and building.
As'ic;tir;; . . 

--'.": : : :

Transport arrd communica-
tions.

188. 1r

111.6
5.1

23. I
14.8

128.6 25.1

lB .lt
1.3

J.J
0.7

/I.J
t.7

To in-
clr-

culating
capital

t4.3

0.5
3.0

For capi-
tal invest-

ments

8.9
0.9

Trade
18.4
8.7

l,arge sums are deducted from proflts for budgetary pur-
poses because of the need to redistribute profits in accord-
ance with the ne,eds oi economy as a whole and for giv-
ing priority to the bra,n,ches oi capital irnportance. Present
financial poiicy pursues the l,ine of using a considerable
part of the profits of the enterprises to increase their cir-
culating capital, finance construction work, train p,erson-
riel and cover certain other ,expenditur,e.

I Remaining sums are used ior repayment of the State Bank loans
granted for the purchase of new machinery, for geological prospect-
irtg, research and for public utilities and housing.
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I)ayments from the profits of cooperative organizations
irre in the form of income tax, which is calculated on the
total proflt at a rate established by law.

The different methods ol taxing the profits of state en-
terprise's and co,operative organizations ,are expl,a,ine,d tby the
speciflc nature of cooperative property, whioh belongs to
separate trodies oi the working people and not to society
as a whole. Al1 the proflts made by the cooperatives ar,e re-
tained by them after income tax payments have been made.
They use their profits for capital investment and other
purposes. Accordingly, th,e state provides the cooperative
organizations with the ne,cessary means not by v/ay of direct
subsidy, but by iong- and short-term credits through banks.

The turnover tax, another major item in the socialist
economy re\,/enue, is likewise part of the net revenue of the
society. Like proflts, it is ,determined by taking into accouirt
volume of output, its cost, and also the stipulated price.

For ra considerable range of goods the turnover tax com-
prises the difference between the wholesale prices flxed ior
industry (applicable to analogous products of all enter-
prises) and those for individual enterprises, or the differ-
ence between the wholesale and retail prices. For example,
the retail price of a certain item is, say, 115 rubles, its
produrction cost is 100 rubles. If five rurbles is fixed as the
sum needed to make the work profitable, the turnover tax
will be l0 rubles. Thus, it is not the turnover tax that de-
termines the price, but, on the contrary, th,e amount of the
tax i(epsnfl5 on the fixed prices.

This form of payment, consequently, Ir not a tax in the
usual sense of the word, it is one of the forms of income for
sooiety as a whole. This is corroborated also by the fact
that the relationship between the turnover tax and profit as
expressod in the price of any item is, as practice shows,
subject to diverse changes. The rate of proflt, for instance,
may increase if the turnover tax is maintained or ,even

lower'ed and, vice versa, the turnover tax may be increased
though tthe profit rl31r s611..porn,dringly be cut, etc. Tlhis im-



plies that profit and the turnover tax are dift'erent forms ol
one and the same income from socialist economy, fornt:t
established in a regular way and planned beforehand.

Profits, as the above description shows, are used largeli*
by the enterprises to expand production. This is one wav
of providing incentive. In this respect profits represent net
income of the given enterprise. The case is different as re-
gards the turnover tax, all of which enters into the budget.
being the centralized net income of society as a whole.

The necessity for this centralization derives from thc
nature of the planned economy which presupposes redis-
tribution of a portion oi accumulated funds of the enter-
prises for the beneflt of the national 'economy.

Payments of various kinds io the budget by state ,entcr-

prises help to secure a balanced budget.
As we have already said, diverse factors, depen,diirg c,n

ihe work of the given enterprise and on other circumstances,
may influence the total profrts. Besides, the voiume oI
real proflts made by an enterprise can be ascertaine,d only
after the expiry of a definite period, at any rate not before
the end of the month, when most of the factors affecting
production cost become clear. The sum of profits can be
established only after the year's balance sheei is drarvn up.

This means that these payments can be made onlv after
the lapse of a fairly long period, wh,ereas normal budget
functioning requires that the bulk of t'he rev,enue flows in
evenly.

To a consirierable degres these requirements are met b5,

payments made to meet the turnover tax. The payments
depend on one conilition only-fulfllment of the production
pla,n a'nrd the sale of the products, so tl'rat payments may be
made at more frequent intervals. For some kinds of pro-
duction payments are accepted daily, for others-once in
10 days. In some cases payments can be made monttriy. It
should be said that the turnover tax must be paid fully into
the budget irrespective oi the results of the financial act:v-
ities oi the ent,erprises.
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A11 payments of the turnover tax made by separatc
enterprises and organizations are remitted entirely to the
state budget and cannot be used for their own nee,ds. This
provides t'he ,n'eeded stabili,ty in the inflow ol state ,budget

revenues.
In levying the turnover tax the financial bodies verily

plan fulf,lment both in quantity of goods and as regards
their riange and quality; they a1s,o check trheir timely deliv-
ery to the wholesale and, subsequently, retail trading or-
ganizations.

Depending on the results ol these checks, the financial
bodies take steps to ensnre fullllrnent of the production anrl
turnover plans.

In assessing the decluctions from profits, the financial
bodies thoroughly examine the plans and balance sheets ol
the enterprises and organizations, study their economic
and financial problems, and reveal internal resources
that can be used for industrial progress and increasing
fi nancial accumulations.

Thus it is clear that both kinds of payments serve the
plann,ed managernent ol socialist economy and ihe timely
accumulation of flnancial resources.

The above-mentioned payment by state enterprises of
their social insurance quotas is also of importance to thc
state budget.

Direct Taxee

Direct taxes occupy a relatively minor place in the rev-
enue of the Soviet budget since the state in which the
main means of production belong to society can satisii,
its basic needs out of thc revenue of the socialist ,economy.

Irunds provided by the people, therefore, are of seconclary
importance in the socialist state, which uses various meth-
ods in acquiring iunds from the population, taking into
consideration the financial resources of the state economy
and the paying capacity of the diff'erent categories of the
popul ation.
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During the Second World War, for example, when the

Nazi invaders occupied vast industrial territories, revenue
from the socialist economy sharply decreased. The state
was forced to seek extensive ai,d from the population. A
wartirme tax was introduced, I,oans floated, and-the syst,em
of lotteries practised. After the war these extraordinan,
measures were abolished.

Taxation is ,on,e of the ways in which the people partic-
ipate in ,expenditure made by the stat,e, the-state ieturn-
ing the funds with a surplus in the shape ,of vast expendi-
ture on cultural development, public health, p,ensionl, etc.

For instance, budget expenditure for social and cultur-
al requirements in 1958 is fixed at 212.8 thousand mil-
lion rubles, 4.2 times more than the total tax paid by thc
public.

A feature of the socialist tax system is its complete
uniformity, embracing the rvhole oountry i,n accordance with
laws enacted by the Supreme Soviet of ttre U.S,S.R.-the
highest legislative body of the socialist state. This ensures
that taxes are collected in conformity with law and pre-
vents the imposition of taxes and payments not sanctionecl
by the state.

In 1958, the totai sum oi state taxes received lrom thc
pu,bli,c wa,s 49.8 thousan,d millio,n rubLes, 2.2 thous,and mil-
lrorl less than in I957.

Tax scales and other levies have been sharply reducecl
in recent years.

- From January 1, lgb7, many workers have been exempted
from income tax and other payments; the taxable minimum
rvas raised to 370 rubles and taxes on $/ages betrveen this
minimum and 450 rubles monthly have been substantially
reduced.

A11 pensioners are exempt from taxes. Incomes derivec,l
lrom gardens or personal plots of land belonging to citi.
zens residing in towns or factory setilements ire-likewise
exempt. Considerable tax reductions have been made for
citizens with dependents. Neariy 8b per cent of the persors
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lormerly liable to the bachelor tax, single people and small
families are now exempt from taxation.

The new law has reduced the revenue from this tax by
six thousand million rubles.

Income tax is paid by workers, writers and journalists,
handicraftsmen working on their own or united in coopera-
tives, persons renting premises, etc.

Incom,e tax varies, ,dep,ending on the category of tlhe tax-
payer and his income. Higher incomes, naturally, are taxed
more heavily.

For instance, a worker receiving 371 rubles per month
pays a nominal tax of 50 kopeks,0.14 per cent of his in-
come. A salary of 450 rubles is taxed 4.8 per cent; for ra

salary exceeding 1,000 rubles per month the tax is 13 per
cent-the t,op rate for this category of tax-payer. Taxes are
deducted monthly on pay days at the place of w,ork. News-
papermen, writers and art work,ers pay their taxes when re:
ceiving their lees or royalties, in accordance with the rates
for wages and salaries.

As for the remainder of the tax-payers, the revenue
offlc'irals, basing the,mselves orn their inrgsrn. returns, as,s,ess

the taxes to be paid in oompliance with existing rates.
The agricultural tax, collected from peasants and oth-

er persons deriving incomes from farming in rural locali-
ties, is so arranged as to promote farming by increasing
the number of privately owned cattle and to ensure that
personal plots are put to b'etter use and sown to cr,ops
of greater value and proflt both to the holder and the
state.

With this aim in view, the tax in the rural localities is
calculated according to the ,area of the household plot ir-
respective of what is cultivated on it. Taxes on gardening,
wine-growin,g a,n,d privately owne'd cattle ,are exem'pt.

Income gained by the farmers through work on their
collective farms is also exempt from taxation.

For the Union Republics the law established average or
maximum rates in rubles per l/100 of a hectare. Guided by
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this ta'ble, the republican organs assess the rates for sep-
arate territories and regions, the local Soviets for sepa-
rate district,s 2ttd, when necessary, for viilages. In defining
the rates for separate localities, their economic peculiari-
ties are taken into account, as, for example, the use of land
for various cultures, the crop yield, proximity of markets,
etc. Thus the average rate for the R.S.F.S.R. is 8.S rubles
per lil00 of a hectare, in the Latvian and Estonian repu,blics

-4 rubles. With an average rat,e of el,even rubl,es per l/100
h,ectare prevailing in Moscow Qeglon, in some pirts ol it
the flxed rate varies from seven to sixteen rubles.

The agricultural tax provides for full or partial ex-
emption from taxation of disa,bled people and also of ser-
vicemen and their families, men over 60 years and women
over 55 years. Households affected by natural calarnities
are also covered by these privileges. Teachers, doctors and
agronomists residing in rural localities are also totally
exempt from taxation.

A considerable portion of tax receipts go to republican
and local budgets to meet the needs of local economic ancl
cultural development.

In addition to the state taxes, the local Soviets alsrr
collect taxes. These include a building tax of one per cent
of the cost of construction, a tax on farmers selling prod-
ucts at the collective-farm market-amounting to one or
two rubles per day to cover the needs of mirkets-and
levies on motor-cars, bicycles and other vehicles. These
local taxes accrue in full to the local budgets.

S;tate Loane. Savings Bank Aeeounte

State loans also comprise part of state budget reve-
nues. Up to 1958 most of these loans were sold to factory
and office workers and peasants through subscriptions. In
addition to these tihere is a loan that was floated in lg47,
subsequently released in a number of separate issues, in
negotiable bonds bought and sold by the savings banks.

The public loans were niostly lottery loans, issued as a

rule foi a term oi 20 years, with the exception of the 1957

loan, which was floated for a term ol flve years. Origin-
ally the interest on these loans was three or four per cent
bui since 1955 it has gone down to two per cent' This is

exrpiai,n,ed by the growing puroha,sing p'ow'€f of the ruhle.
Within 'the last 10 year,s th,e state has paid out more

than 74 tihousand rmillion rubles to tlhe winners of bond
drawings. Taking these payments into account, the totai
state debt incurred by loans of the U.S.S.R. (subscribed by
the population) stood al 260 thousand million rubles at
the 6e[inning of 1957. If this is compared with the annual
budget it will be ,seen that the state debt is only 40 per

cent, much smailer than that of a number of other coun'
tries.

The growth of budget revenue irom state and oooperra-

tive enterprises-the result of the increased output in in-
dustry and agriculture-created favourable conditions for
discontinuing loans.

Accordingly, quesiions pertaining to the floating of
loans were-submitted to public discussion in April 1957'

Numerous meetings took place at which workers, peasants
and intelligentsia suggested that the florating of loans-be
discontinued, and thaf redemption of loans issued earlier
be postponed. The enormous funds thus economized are'
according to proposals, to be used to build more houses

and me,et other public needs.
As the ,res,ult o'f trhe puhlic di'srcus'sion, tihe Governrment

dlecided to halt as frgrn 1958 all further issue of internal
loans, to postpone for 20 years the redemption of loans is-
sued earli,Lr, and to disoontinue all drawings'on th'es'e honds.
Simultaneously, it resolved to continue the practice of
buying and selling the 1947 three per cent loan througlt
the savings banks. It is anticipated that in 1958 the rev-
enue from the s'ale of ,the 1947 I'oan wiil amount to 2,000

million rubles.
For revenue purposes the state budget us'es a oertain
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amount of 'the provisionally idle funds of the saving banks.
The main function of the savings banks is to handle

current deposits, of which the most common are those
drawing two per cent interest.

The savings banks, an autonomous economic organiza-
tion with its own resources, work under the supervisiou
of the Ministry of Finance. They put their provisionally
idle funds at the disposal of the state budget, receiving
interest on them. Fifty per cent of the proflt made by the
savings banks is creditod to the budget.

By January l, 1957, the U.S.S.R. had 51,000 savings
banks with 37 million clients whose deposits at the end of
the year totalled 80 thousand million rubles, 5.6 times more
than in 1950. The'extension of savings bank operations is
an indication of the rising living standards.

V. THE BUDGETS OF THE UNION REPUBLICS

The October Revolution in Russia led to a radical change
in national relations and in the economic and cultural life
of all the peoples of the country.

The rapid growth of the productive forces and culture of
the Soviet peoples,has done away with the age-old econom-
ic, political and cultural backwardness of the formerly op-
pressod nations, who lived in the outlying marches of tsar-
ist Russia.

Tthe rm,easures carried out in recont y,ears, ,givinrg repub-.lican 
government bodies a greater part in economic and

cultural ,rnatters, wete o,f ,oonsidera,ble importance for tihe
economic develop,msnt of the Union Republics; As a result
of reorganization of the economic management of industry
iand building, practically all industrial enterprises and the
greater part of new construction which formerly came
under all-Union control are now administered by the
Union Republics.

Nowadays the republics also run the state farms, for-
estries, etc., road and river transport and other industries.

The changes introduced into the work of planning and
financing organizations of Union Republics were designed
to promote their independence and initiative in these
matters.

T,he budgets of the Union Qepublics play a prominent
rol,e in their economic and cultural development. They are
one of the manifestations of the state sovereignty of the
Union Republics, constituting a solid mat'erial and financial
basis for their activities.

The budgets of the Union Qepublics are growing steadi-
ly. In 1940 the budgets of the Union Qepublics totalled
42.1 thousan,d million rubles; by 1950 the total had risen
to 95.9 thousand million and by 1958 to 319.7 thousand
million.

This shows that, compared with 1950, the 1958 state budg-
ets of the Union Republics increased 3.3 times, and rare now
7.6 times greater than in 1940. Their share in the overall
U.S.S.R. state budget has changed from 26.1 per cent in
1955 to 50.9 per cent in 1958.

When the state budget of the U.S.S,R. is discussed, the
budget expenditure of the republics is given only in outline.
Within the limits of these assignments the Union Qepublics
plan their budgetary expenditures for the various branches
of economy and social and cultural needs. Thus they are
able to take full account of the economic requirements
both of the republic, and of its legions, cities an,d districts,

Bud,get Revenue of the Union Republics

Stable sources of revenue are of prime importance for
the growth of the budgets of the Union Qepublics. Revenue
is derived both from the economies under the direct man-
agement of the republican bodies and from th,e incomes
and taxes accruing to the Union Republics from the
U.S.S.R. budget.

Expansion of the republican economies has resulted in
a considerable growth in revenue.



Moreover, the republican budgets receive substantial
sums from the U.S.S.R. budget for regulating (or financ-
ing) their budgets.

The transfer of national resources to the republican
budgets is of major political and economic importance;
this testifles to the uniformity of the Soviet flnanciral sys-
tem. Those resources aid the republics which lack the in'
corlr€ rrrle3,fl's needed ior further eoomo,mic expansion.

By means of this regulation the national income is re-
distributed ,in a way that safeguards the interests of the
Soviet Union as a whole and those of th,e separate repub-
lics in equal measure.

Practice has evolved several methods oi budget regu-
lations, namely, subsidies, subventions and income deduc-
tions. Subsidies provide a republic with the necessary
funds by ,direct allocations from the U.S.S.R. budget for
unspecifled purposes. Subsidies were widely granted during
the pre-war period, when some economically backward re-
publics were short of revenue of their own and were afford-
ed considerable aid from the all-Union funds to help their
development. Subventions were used largely during the
finst y,ears of the Revolution rnlhen part of the Soviet budget
was earmarked for certain expen,d,itures.

Today the most widely used practice is the system of
ductions from incomes and taxes due to the national
chequer.

Each republic is apportioned a deflnite percentage of de-
ductions from the all-Union incomes and taxes collected
on its territory, or these in'comes and taxes are transferred
in full from the all-Union budget to the budget of the
republic. This system ensures a steady inflow of revenue
and gives the Union Republics an interest in the timely
collection of all-Union revenue.

The amount of deductions is flxed annualiy, depending
on the financial requireme,nts of the separate republics, and
provided that it gains the approval of the Supreme Soviet
of the U.S.S.R. in its Budget Law for the given year.

At present all republics receive 50 per cent of the income
tax and 40 per cent from the bachelor tax and the tax orr
single people and small families. Into the exchequers oi the
Union Republics flows the entire tax on collective farms,
the agricultural tax and forestry incomes. B:sides they
qualify for part of the turnover tax, depending on the coit-
ditions peculiar to each republic.

In selecting the regulating sources and in ass'essing the
amount of deductions, account is also taken of the time
needed to collect them to avoid intermissions due to late
payments.

In 1956, for instance, at the request of the Turkmeniari,
Uzbek and Tajik republics part of the income due from
machine and tractor stations and income trax from collec-
tive far,ms, usually paid at the end of the year, was re-
pla,ced by more regularly collected revenu,e.

Financing the Republican Economiee

Budget expenditure of the Union Republics provides the
necessary funds for developing their productive forces and
culture. The following data shows the growth in the expend-
iture of the budget,s of the U,nio'n Republi,cs (trhousand
million rubles).
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In 1958 the Union Republics allocated 174.7 thousand
million rubles from their budgets for their economies.

The rapid growth ol expenditures in recent years is ex-
plained by the further development of the republican and
local industries and the transfer of enterprises formerly



under all-Union administration to republican management.
The following flgures are characteristic. The 1958 state

budget allotted 129 thousand million rubles for flnancing
industry, of which 96 thousand million or more than 74
per cent is to finance the d,ev,elopment of industrial en-
terpris,es rand organizations under the control of the Eco-
nomic Councils, as well as the enterprises still under the
oontrol of the Union Republics.

Budgetary funds for agriculture are likewis,e increasing
year by year, arising from the measures takern in recent
years to ensure the further advance of agriculture.

Capital investments in the economies of the Union Re-
publics affect not only their own budgets. Considerable
allocations are made hy the all-Union budget to finance
construction projects and other industrial expenditure.

The large investments have ensured the industrializa-
tion of all the Union Republics and the development of
modern, primarily heavy, industry.

New branches of industry, power pl,an,ts ranrd ,Irew ,oil-

fields have been built and developed in formerly backward
areas (t,he Turkmen, Bashkir, Tatar and other republics);
ferrous and non-ferrous industries have been built in the
Kazakh, Uzbek and Georgian republics, and a machine-
building industry in all the Union Qepublics. Industries
producing foodstuff's and consumer goods have also been
built.

In 1913, in Tajikistan there were but a few small work-
shops employing 200 workers. I't did not have a single
power station. In Soviet times Tajikistan hars changed
beyond recognition. It has its own ore-mining, coal, metal-
processing, textile, butter-making, oil-extraction industries
and power stations. Compared with 1940, output of coal has
irebled, that of cotton mor,e than doubled and ootton fab-
rics increased 200 times.

Pre-revolutionary Uzbekistan, a backward and remote
colony of tsarist Russia, had only a few small ginneries,
oil refiner,ies and wort<shops. Today t*re repurbli,c [ras

highly developed industries employing over a million
workers. It rhas a powerful coal industry, extracts oil and
is ,d,eveloping a non.f err,ous indru,stry. Man'uf a,cture
of agricultural and textile machinery is well to the fore.
Compared with 1940, output of electricity has increased
ninefold.

Good progress has been made by the Baltic republics-
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, which joined the U.S.S.R.
only 18 years ago. For instance, gross ,industrial output
of Lithuania in 1956 was 5.7 times that of 1940, of Latvia
6.7 and of Estonia 7.5 times.

It is common knowledge that bourgeois Latvia was an
agrarian appendage to Germany and Great Britain, to
whom it exported bacon and butter in exchange for man-
ufactured goods, including even nails. Soviet Latvia today
manufactures radio sets, automatic telephone stations, hy-
drometric apparatus, equipment for steel mills and exports
manufactured goods to other countries.

She has made especially big strides in recent years in
machine-building, in chemical, building materials, Iuel,
textile, foodstuff's and other industries.

In Lithuania, too, big advances have been made in the
machine-building, electrical equipment, foo,d and fishing
industries.

Estonia rhas made good progress in ship-building, power
engineering, measuring instruments and in manufacturing
plant for the oil and shale industries. The republic prides
itself on its large cot,ton mills. Shale is mined and refined
on a large scale.

Thanks to the state budget allocations the l5 Union Re-
publics now have flrst-class farming machinery; therir farm-
ing techniques have advanced, the crop area has been ex-
tended and higher yields are reaped.

Large sums have been spent on irrigation projects which
considerably increased the area under cultivation.

Big sums have been invested also in transport and com-
munications facilities.

;
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Development orf National Culture

Expenditure on s,ociai and cultural measures is promi-
nent in the budgets of the Union Republics and is growing
steadily (thousand million rubles).

Year
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In 1958 the republican budgets appropriated for social
and cultural undertakings 127.7 thousand million rubles-
40 per cent of their overall expenditure.

The fin,ancing of universal education on 2 lflrzSS soale im
the U.S.S.R. h,as played a big r,ole in the development of
culture of all rthe Soviet ,nation,alities,.

In pre-revolutionary Russia the most backward peoples
were those in the eastern and south-eastern borderlands.

Today these nationalities have caught up with the other
Soviet people in the percentage of school pupils. This is
shown in the following data:

Elementary Technical Higher school
and seconda- school stu- students
ry school pu- dents

pi Is

(Per 1,000 ol the population)

Total for the
u. s. s. R. 141 eIn the Eastern

Union Republics 167 8

The budget rallocations for education in
puhlic budgets enabled them to introduce
en-year schooling and by the end of the

I
8

the Union Re-
univ,ersal sev-

Fiith Five-Year

Plan to complete in all their capitals and main towns thc
transition from seven- to ten- year schooli,ng.

The network of technical schools, higher schools, re'
search institutes, theatres, cinemas and other social and
cultural establishments has been greatly extended.

Only 17,000 children attended school in Uzbekistan be-
fore the Revolution; today their number is 1,335,000.

In pre-revolutionary Tajikistan there were just 400 pu
pil,s. Ttheir rpresen,t number is 331,000.

Higher schools, formerly non-existent in Uzbekistan.
Kazakhstan, I(irghizia and Tajikistan, are now widespread.
The Kazakh S.S.R. has 26 higher schools with a studeni
body of above 55,000-5.4 times more than in 1940.

Tajikistan has several higher schools with over 16,00i)
students, eight times more than in 1940.

The number of students in Lithuania grew from 6,000 in
1940 to 24,000 in 1956, in Latvia from 10,000 to 16,000 and

in Estonia irom 5,000 to 12,000.
The high scientiflc and cultural level reached by the

Union Republics is shown by the fact that l3 of them have
their own Academies oi Sci'enc'es and the remaining two
republics have branch Academies.

The Union (epublics also flnance numerous pre-schooi
estziblishments, iibraries and other cultural and educa-
tional establishments.

They also flnance most ol the health estahlishments-
hospitals, clinics, dispensaries, maternity homes, nurseries,
sanatoria, first-aid stations, 'etc. Large sums are also
allocated by the U.S.S.R. budget for these purposes.

In 1957 the Union Qepublics spent 31.4 thousand million
rubles on public health, 3.9 times more than in 1940.

The people benefit from medical services both in town
and country, even in remote places such as the Siberian
tun,dra and the Central Asian deserts.

Well-equipped hospitals and other health establishments
can be found in places where medical aid was unknown
prior to the Revolution.

7t



-T!" old Kirghizia had but 100 hospital beds and orrly
20 doctors. Turkmenia had but 70 doctors for a million
people; Anm,en,ita had only 73 rd6,sfs1s. More,over, medical
aid was availa,ble only in ,densely ,populated 2r€2s, a,fld
could be aff'orded only by the wealthy.

But why speak of the rernote Eastern borderlands!'Even
in relatively well developed places such as the former bour-
geois Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia, medical aid for work-
ing people was almost inaccessible. Nowadays in the
lamily of equal Soviet republics they have hospitils, clinics,
maternity homes, sanatoria and other mediCal establish-
ments.

Tthe s,trides rma,de in heaith proterction in the U.S.S.R.
can be seen from these data.

Republics
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35 ,258
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Extension of the health services was assured by the
corresponding ri-se in budgetary allocations.

Local Budgets

The budgets oI Autonomous Qepublics and territorial, re-
gional, district. town and village Soviets are important
components of the budgets oi the Union Republics.

The budgets of the Autonomous eepublics and local So-
vigts have grown steadily, keeping pace with the develop-
ment of the overall budgetary system of the U.S.S.R., and
reflecting the progress of economy and culture in all parts
o[ the country.

In 1956, local budgets were approved at 87.9 thousand
million rubles compared with Q5.7 thousand million in 1950

'and 30.1 thousand million in 1940.
Thus, since 1950 the local budgets have grown by more

th,an one-thi'rd, exceeding the pre-war level 2.9-fo1d.
The budgets of Autonomous Qepublics and local Soviets

provi,de the local administrative bodies with adequate
means to satisfy the cultural and everyday needs of the
population and to develop th,e local economy.

The right to its own budget is enjoyed by each local So-
viet, rsince it exercises full authority within the conflnes of
its territory.

The local Soviets, in addition to setting up committees
for health, education, municipal services, etc., also have
finance committees which supervise the local economy"

The nu,mber and scale of the budgets of the U.S.S.R., as
of January 1, 1957, v/ere as follows.

I Number of I The budgets
I budgets at the I in thousand
lclose of 1956 | million rubles

Autonomous Republics, terri-
tories, regions and areas

Town .

Urban settlements . . . . .

Village:...
Total .

165
4,162
2,045
2,528

50 ,265
59,165

15.8
28.0
36.3
2.0
6.0

87.9

To give an idea of the signiflcance of local budgets, we
shall oite two typical examples. For instance, the 1956'budget of Zubovo-Polyansk District in the Mordovian

'Autonomous Republic was approved at 11 million rubles,
of whioh 6.8 million were slpent on ed'ucation and 2.5
milli,on ,orn th,e h,ealth'services. It m,aintained 62 elemen-
tary and secondaiy schools, flve boarding schools, l6 libra-

"ries, five hospitals, 17 village rredical stations, and a num-
'ber of other establishments.



The 9.3 milli,on ruhl,e ibudget oi Drozha,nov Distri,ct in
the Tatar Autonomous Republic f,nanced b3 schools, lg li-
braries, 35 village club-houses and reading rooms, twc
hospitals and 3l medical stations.

Local budgets f,nance a broad network of educational
and health establishments, pensions, housing, cultural and
communal construction, local industry, trade, public utili-
ties, etc.

A large part of the l,o,cal ibudgets i:s ,used ,t,o financre
schools (including boarding schools), kindergartens, nur-
series, 1i'bra,ries, club-houses, and other ed,ucaiion,al estab-
lishments.

Contribrutiofls ,froim locai sour,ces make up 50 per c,ent
of the U.S.S.R. state budget expenditure on'education.

The local Soviets maintain schools for nearly 2T million
children, kindergartens for 084,000 (not counting the
:llogl: and kindergartens financed by'the budgets oi ttre
U.S.S.R. and Union Republics), nearly 1b0,000 libraries,
village reading rooms and other cultufal and educational
establishments.

The functions of the local Soviets in the sphere of
public ihealth a,re many-side. Tlhey work tthr,ough an elrarb-
orate network of hospitrals, clinics, first aid stations and
other medical institutions.
_ It is impossible to compare the vast expenditure of the
local Soviets on social, cultural and economic undertakings
with tlrie paltry spending of the town and rural authorities
in pre-revolutionary Russia. According to data for l9lB,
rural authorities spent less than one ruble a year on edu-
cati,o,n a,n,d albout hralf a rutrle ,on health services per head
of the population. They maintained a few elemeniary and
vocational schools and a tiny number of hospital bedi. the
"solicitude" of ,the ,city fathers can be soe,n from tthe fact
that in Moscow in 1916 only one-third of the houses had
running water, and about one-fourth had sewerage.

The gr,owth of local budgets is ensured by the slable and
constantly growing revenue accruing mainly from state
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and cooperative organizations. Their revenue comes both
from the local economies an,d from grants made by the
All-Union budget-either in a lump sum or as a percentage
of local taxes. These sums ar,e d,etermin,ed annurally depend'
ing on n,eeds. Revenue is growing in conformity with the
further development oi the local economies and the contin-
ued transfer oi a number of enterprises from republican
control to that of the local Soviets.

The remarkult" ..ono,l,.:r; cultural transformations,
which have taken place in the U.S.S.R., necessitated a vast
outlay.

The funds came from the internal resources of socialist
industry, through rigid economy in materials, flnance and
labour, and thanks to the planned distribution of the na-
tional income in the interest of society as a whole.

The investments have yielded astonis'hing results, which
can be seen in the thousands of new factories, in the state
and collective farms and in tens of thousands of schools,
horspitals and other establishments. They have en,sured
consolidation of the economic might of the U.S.S.R. and
have led to a substantial rise in t'he standard of livittg.
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